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INTRODUCTION
THE !)LESSED VIRGII~ MARY IN THE PATRISTIC AGE
In the l1'\terest of eeumenism,' Pope Paul VI convoked tw,t Interna.tiona.l Marian Congresses fer the purpose of just~fy~g Mar~an devot~on
and doctrme l.n the Cathohc Church frr,m the two sources of ~vJ.ne
Revelation" naniell'j : Sacred ' Scr~pture and Trad~tion. The f~rst of these, ,
alrea.dy held ~ Santo Deming." D0m1n~Can Repub~c, from March 17 to
25, 1965,. at wh~eh I represented the Very Reverend Provineial, has
paved the way for a fre~h and penetrating search ~to the de'lelc'pment of har~an studies in Sacred Scrlpture.
The second is presently
under consideration for 1967, at whJ.ch a sim1lar endeavor is antic,J.pated from the other, equally important source of dlvine Revelatl0n,
namely, Tradit~on.

It was pr~cJ.sely In vlewof the tremendous task set before the
second InternatJ.onal Mar~apC9ngress that I undertook thJ.s year t~
pre::>ent the authentl.eated wr'l tl.ngS · 'of the Fathers of .the Church, the ,first teacher:; ,of ChrlstJ.anity, on 't he Blessed VlrgJ.n }.ary. In so doing, it was my hope that ,each reader wo,ul,d be a'ole tod~s,p.el for h~
self the difficulty ' experienced by tho~e ' who refer. t<? such a "great
silence" on Hary in tHe Patr~stic Age as to be amazed at how IICa.tholic
}iariology. has been able to build J.n al;L good faith ••• 1\ . .
\
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Earliest TestlJU6nies
The first Christl.an . ~rl.ters .. naturally followed the pat~rn set
fO'rt.h emby the, LvangelJ.sts." whose sole. concern was tp teach ChrJ.st.
The few Harl.a.n scr~ptUl"d.l pa.ssages were meant to focus greater attention on her dl.v:J,.ne Son, . . · .:' ....
"
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Among the Apostolic ~ F~thers, St,': It;natJ.u5 of Antioch al- n,e made
ment:i,on o'f hary, alld ·theii\~~lY to r'eaf{l.Iw the already commonly accepted doetrJ.ne of the virginalconcepticnof Chrlstagainst the Gnostics.

.
thlr~~f~t~~!!·., ~fn:~~~: t~~~~t5'!~t~~~:~~ ~ , ~:~:dt~f s ;;!~~;~ ~~~ya~~;
Teetlmoniesof the Fathers
, ~

frequently. TheJ.r testimonies are here presented both chronolog~cally '
and systematieally, in order. to express the gradual unf ')ldJ.ng :)f the~r
beliefs l.n thls slngul~~ , person.
~.
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: ..1 ~ ·'VirIP.nitl: .'A ~ew , 9:t' ;1;.h~ .,ear.lJ.est Fathers made ref~l'ences · to a
trIple phase lnhary ' ~ , ~iJ.rgi.ila.l hfe '~ ' heforethe blrth l J.n 'the b~rth,
and after the tlirth cif Chrlst. ' BY the fourth century, their testimonles on }~ry's absolute and perpetual vJ.rgJ.nlty became more explJ.cJ.t.
st. Zeno of Verona (dled 372), for example, taught: IIShe was a virgin

1

at the mOlllent of conceptiOil, a virrin at birth, and a virgin after her
Son." In the fifth century, tile d~ctrine wc:s brought to its SUliirl4i t by
St. hli;·ustine (died 430).
u·
tl e New Eve.
v,! hile [';t. Justin the Martyr was the first
2 • ~,
1 1 .
Ma y . t
St ~
to enunciate the pare: llelism between E~e and
rt , . ~t': VlaEs
• ".L1reneu
b s
(died 2cx.,) who speculatively e:ytende~ ~t lly ~on ra~ .Lng'i ve" WlO ecame by her disobedience the C~llse of q~ath, to ~ry, who uecame by
her obe<iience the cC.use of salvation." The' parallel~sIH ~ms . subsequently accepted bya~~ :the Fathers~
. ".

4 •. HoEness.
During·tl;e· first three centuries, the Pathersdiq.
not gi;e. ~widE:;nce of the ex'istence of .any rare and singular holiness
i~ HarY~" ",Wpiie they did show sOlile awareness of her sit~l·ctitY ,. t hey did
not. hesitate at' the sale time to place imperfect'iollS ' a.nti' fault s in'
her. It. was St. Ephrem (died 373) who first advc' nced her ·sfugular. sinlessnest3.·\/hen he wrote: "In every truth, Yelt and your Mother are alone
perfect)'y . beaut~ftll. , in every respect; for in you~ lord'; : t here is n£)
stain at·.all; ap~fin Yo.ur. Lother there is no srot.'.1 ·
.... ,: .. ,.
'.'

.....

5. ,Deatli al!d Bodily Assumption.
The scant" €vidence ' ·foUnd ·a.Llong
the I-athers, especially during the first five ' centuries), ·s ug;. e:-;ts ·
strongly a widespre"d ignorance relative to ·the · ult1mate '::destiny :of
Our lady. uf speciaI':'l ,hter-est, however, is a ·hoL.tily, entit·led 'l. he ~:.:.
sumption, only recently discovered and attribut'ed to 'a . The0teknos,.
bishop of Levias, in Palestine. It seehlS to be one of .the earliest
Catholi.c affirmations of belie.f:.:.;jj:}.:~the .;bo.dilY assUlllption of lviary, dating bC1Ck to the sec~nd. half . of the sixth century. The author submits
s~veral re~sons . whY,"H¥y,' .should liave been assumeCJ: :into ' h'eaven, body
and"suul~ . In . :th~ .¢,~ghth century; St ~John DdJitascene(died-- 749,j .: cun-·
fessed that belief in Mary's bodily assumption ':was ·based,' on·· the ·fact
that Hwe have received it from ancient tradition .• "
. :.
. .

" .• 6. '1nt~rcessory Power. The titles'H¥tediatr'ixJ1 and HDispensatrix,"

applied to. Hary? mad.e their first '.' ~ppearan~e , with . :.St ." Ephrem (died
Her r?le ~n th~ economy of salvation ··was sUmmed' up . by : S\ ·.. John
Damascene (d~ed 749) ill the follOwing word8: "I am the source of medicine to. those who are sick • "
.' .-.. "..· ;'.f; ..••.
~ '." ... '; ..'' " . .

373).

_~ . ~

7... ~piritual Hotherhuod.
St. Arllbrcise (died J,97) .believed that
Mother of men under the c»os·s " SheW-as: invoked' as ' the'
sp~r1tual.~?ther of mElD by 81,:. Augustine (.:({ied 4'00):. ,. HIn av~:r,Y :· t.1;Uth
she is s:r1r~tually the J.'J,
l'!other of' th"e ..LleIDb"
,." ,,~"
. ~.
ers"6~ our ·Head:.... '· .. ·':.;
":.'..0;' :.• .
.,,:

Ii!a.~:p,e~~e: the
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8. Archetype of the Church.
Already in the third century, St.
Clement of AleYaIldria (died 215) called the "Virgin Mother ••• the
Church." St. Augustine (died 430) pointed out that "If She (the Church)
gives birth to Christ's members, She is tlost like hary." And he concluded: "Do we not see under the figure of Mary the type of the holy
Church?"
Conclusion
.

..

~

Indeed, ever since the hother of God prophesied "He that is
mighty has done great things to me," man has felt a constant drive to
pen~trate the mystery of this priv;ileg.e d figure.
The Fathers of the
Church were the first to attempt this. Uhile all these efforts hnve
subsequently been rewarded with a greater understanding and appreciation of her, yet man is still ~ompelledto confess with Pope Paul VI:
"VIe will never be able to go ' deeply enough into the stupendous fact of
what God has accomplished in Mary."
Rev. Norbert De Amato, O.F.M.
Chairman, Marian Commission
Ncte: This paper is but a digest of the original article, under the
s nme title, which appeared in Th€ Harian ' ~, 1966, vol. 7', pp. 23-26,
68-73.
. ... . . . ..
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vJELCOuL ADDRESS
st. ,-ililbrOSe, when' writing about Our Blessed Lady, had tLis to say
of ' her: "Mary is the t:ype of the Church."
Inthese words of the Saint, thele appe~s to b~ a . justifiable
'foundflt . on ior all the pronouncements of Mary · in · reference to the
Church. This tr:1dition3.l ChristL-ill concept of Mary's t:Y1Jlcnl relationship to · the Church has its source in primltive Christian doctrine:
first because it was already In existence j.n the early dc:ys of Christianity, and secondly, becd.use it beloncs to tl e iHllerdost .:md eSS i~nt
i~ substdnce of the Christlan reality.
At one time during the SCSSlons of Va.tiC2;~ Council II, there had
been some dlsturbing reports clrculf',ting the Catholic 'tfOrld trot l,ary's
. position ~ in tl.e Church was bei ng considered with· extreme caution lest
non-Catholics t aKe of1ence of our ve!~eration of th(; Mother of God.
Swiftly and abru otly, tLe Hol;y F'ather dispelled all apprehensions
about these impl~cations when he llilexpectedly b4t officially proclaimed hary--110TH. R OF THE CHUI,Ch--at the close 01 tbe third session cf the
Counc_I. . Hif? ..fOrds at this time were the following:'
,
" •.•We have felt it opportune to consecr".te · in this public ses~ion a title
sug.'::ested .. r "m v , rious p ar'~ s of-theChr~stLn world and
~rhich is particularly dear to us, bec .::use
in a IDurvelous synthesis it
_sums up tile prlveli/i:ed positlon reco£pized by the' cOuncil for the Virgin Lary Hl t he L'Jly Church. for the ' glory of the Virgin . ary and for
our consoL.tion, we ,)roclaim i'•.'1rY ~DTI-lJm OF 'lEE CHUkCH,. th .lt is of the
whole people of God, 01' the i :lithful as well ;:;.s 01 the pastors. ,-,nd we
wish thd through tLis title, the Mother 01 God should be still more
honored and inVOked by . the entire Christ~ [m f'eo'ple." · His I-:oliness er-ded t,},is · t alk w~th t.he:..-e ,o'ords: "In this Manner, we entrust t .- the care
of tl is Heavenly, other the entire humcm Hl.mily with its PROdLlr':. dIld
:.Ol-C-~I.I ., with its lnwful a s pir-'ltions and ardent hopes ~"

.

:

Rev.' Aiban Nontella, O.F .b.
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f,',ARIA IN AhBITU CATECPESIS AroSTOLICAE
is to bring you back in tiLl<- a few
Repub~ic. , The r~ is n. convention
going on-- a. Ivbrian Congrtlss. Nothmg n8~i ~s b r. ~nr: d~scuss ed, but new
light is being shed on the pla c e of ~~nry m thE> t E:achmg of th t: Church
in th~ light of Scripture .
The

purpose

of this

paper

vl(;<:lks to the t~n peacf:ful Dominic ~~

The Gospels tell us th2t ther e wer e two be ginnings in , thE: t 8~ch
ings of the Church. The first wa s th0 bodJr of, purt: f~c~s glv0n t~ th8
faithful who did not he,'1T the word of God. Th1 S body 1S the K(;r1gma ,
thJ.t is, proclDIilD.tion. KcrigIIlD. is the enr l y t G ~ching (Llissions) or
the good nel'IS that Jt:sus Christ is God and han ns taught by the apostIes. Thtl K,,,rigma is not so much 0. body of do ctrine a s it is a P(~ rson
.. _ Christ. He is the Good News, the Gift of t he Fdher to us.. The
se cond teaching method W':' S the doctrina l instruction given to thos e
who already received the good news -- the Cn.t8chesis . The Acts of the
Apostles explains the !:le nnihg of Cdechesis in this way: tlThe refore ,
of these men who hnve been in our company all the title thnt the Lord
J e sus LlOved among us, froTIl John's baptism unti l the day that h e W[l.S
t aken up from us, of these, one must b t:conc witness with us of his
:oe3',..lrrection. 1/ (Acts 1, 21 -22 )
Now you may be asking yourselves: How wr>.s },.:.ry contained in this
',!,.) sLolic teaching? The Congre ss answer e d t hi s question, saying th.::t
:i18 was contained in two ways.
I.
, ~ .:· -,- l:::iWing

There are explicit refer enc es
pas sages:

to

l~ry

which we find in the

1 • II'While he wa s still speaking to t he crowds , his L10th tJr a nd
h:5.3 brethren were standing outside, s eeking t o spenk to him . And sone0~ e said t~ him, 'Behold, t hy mother and t hy br et hren are standing outslde, seekmg th u(': .' But he answ8r ed and said to him who told him,
\ ho is Lly mother and who c,re my br ethren? ' And stretching forth his
::rmc.ls towa rd his discipl es, h 8 s id, ' Beho ld , my nother and my brethr en: For whoever doe s the will of nw Fath er i n henven, he is my brother and sist er and mother. '" (l-'k'1.U . 12 , 46- 50)

Upon first hearing these words or r eading then, the v may sound
cr1.1el) but we must r euerllber who J e sus was and what we..s his mission.
::'2.th:: : r Eamon R. Ca rroll s ays of this r e f er enc e :
The Evangelist plac e s this incident of his L~ther
brethren i IilIJlediat el y after an open confll.ct b btween J e sus a nd the Scribes and Ph.:lris(~e s .
Our Lord ha d be en forc ed to war n his followers
about "this brood of vipers. 11 The early Church
foun~ itself mena c ed, n ot only by the Scribes and
Pharlsees; ther e wa s o.lso troub le froI,1 within.
an~ his

6

Serne of the Jewish converts were insisting that
the religious observanees of the old Law, e. g.,
circumcision and forbidden foods, be imposed on
pagan recruits to Christianity. In this new dan~
ger, threatening the spread of the Gospel among
the Gentiles, the solution was again sought in the
teaching of the Lord. His independence of the
Jewish Sabbath was recalled. He had denounced the
Phari~ees
for vaunting the physical ties that
bound him to his family, even to his own mother.
2.

Jesus' listi'mers, marveling at his wisdom, exclaimed, "Isn't
(Mark 6, 13 and John 6, 42)

~ ~r Mary?'''

3. Once a woman in the crowa praised Mary: IIB1essed is the womb
that bore thee and the breasts that fed thee," and Jesus replied,
IIRather, blessed are they who hear the word of God and keep it." (Luke
11, 27-28) Here again it occurred just after Our Lord had been openly
accused . of driving out devils by the power of Satan. In contrast to
the blasphemy of the Pharisees, who twisted the good things of God into 8<>mething evil, the true disciple, like Mary, must hear the word of
God and keep it. In both cases Our Lord is steering his hearers toward
a co.l"'1"'ee1:t \ll'UWraetanding ef their re1atioJUlhip to hiIn:J.elf. Not h\UllBll
t.ies, but faith and doing the will of God bring divine blessings.
4.
(Acts 1,
with the
(Acts 1,

IIThen they returned to Jerusalem from the l-1ount of Olivet •••
with one mind continued steadfastly in prayer
wemen and Yl8.ry, the mother of Jesus, and with his bNlthreri."
12) all these

14)

'The setting shews the importanee of Mary. In the
company of Our Lady the leaders of the Church prepared in prayer for the great work that lay ahead
of them, once the Spirit would be poured out on
Pentecost day.

5. 'But when the f\}.llnes5 cf time eame,
a

~

G6~

sent his Son, bom ef

l.ln<iel' the Law."

In the writings of St. John we tina the tellowing:

6. At the marriage feast of Cana, " ••• the mother of Jesus said
to himt 'They have no wine.' And Jesus said to her: 'What would you
hEWe me do, woman? My hour has not yet come. I His mother said to the
waiters: 'Do whatever he tells you.'" (John 2, 3-5)
How is Mary involved? This revealed the glory of Jesus and that
he wa~ definitely beginning his public life. Our Lord worked this
miracle at his mother's request. Mary made this request because of
her deep faith and tru~t in God that her son would perform a rairacle
.f kindn~s5 to stir up the faith of his first followers.

7

of Jesus was his mother ••. lihen Jesus saw his
the cross
disciple h~ said to his. mother: ~',;oman, behold
mother and his beloved
said to his disciple: . Behold thy mother II
thy son. I And then he

7.

,~\t

0

:

On Calvary, St. John may not have understood the
significance of the ~1.ster I S l'lords, but by the
time the Gospel waG 10ITitten :be k..'1e1'l that Our Lord
lashed to procla:iJn the spiritual D.otherhood of
Mary. Our Lord is saying that his lI':," h8r must
strengthen the faith of the infa.r~t Churc:l and of
all Christians of future ages.

8. "And a great si.gn appeared in heaven: a vroman clothed with
the sun, and t.he moon Has under her feet, ar-d upon her head a crown of
twelve stars. And be:Lng ,iith child, she e:cied out in h\:ir travail and
was in the anguish of del::;6:;:Y. And a.'1othur sig:n ; . . as seen in heaven,
and behold, a great red dragon," who "C" · ,v '1 before t.he vroman who was
about to bring forth, that "lhen she ha~ brought for::'h he might devour
her son. And she brought forth a male child, ~;ho is to rule all
nations with a rod of iron; and her child was caught up to God and to
his throne." (Apoc o 12, 1-5)
II. The second ~my that Mary is found in Scripture is through
the Silent Eeferences -the passages whe:'e Mary could e.1sily have been
mention8ci but is not, This view is held by faithful Marlologists. An
examp19 wouId :;e:
A
1ypS9 says: II.Unc:1g the pec~}.e iC1 my V1s::!..on
.'1poca
of t.::le o~)e"1e::' heave::! ..rere the lep.c'3!'3, &"1d,., rO'.md Vl.e throne, are
four li'r:bg 8rE',).i:.ur".?s, full of r.:.:fes before a:.1n beh5.nd. }l.."}d the first
liy:'.n3 cre~ture j .. s like a lion and the seco~1d. lik t3 a cali', and the
thirr1 ha3 a fc:-:a, as it 'l'rere, cf a li'...'1..:1, arl·i t 11e .i'c1Jrth is l:i.. ke an
eagle flyinG B (Ap0c. 4, 4-7) In a::; ,t1:er pJ.acc ~.:'. Jor.n says: II And
I heard livbg 7o~:~e8 of &'1ge1s and of creatu!'es .:,...11 elders about the
throne ~ 'f (P.. f)C -: 5,'j 1) ~rE::~·er on~e in t.>e relat::.n[, of his Celestial
vision c.~o~
.. ,.~~....
M
.
-'~,' 1.-,
.• <;,t:.
_Oi1
l2.."::'Y, ...1..:.'" tJ..,
He e·{..c."'rcL.st.
cS!'. :l the elc_e:-s vlere
there; the fa.i.t::';1:~l Har~ slogist c.ci1jectur~s thr..t ¥..ar;p niU: ~ have been
among the c::.~eJ:t..'1::.~e9 also.,
C"
T '"
'
U'G.
'.C.~':l
:'.!l

t·'\"
•. e

,< .•

How ...-8 :'C:"':'.g y.)~l to tl:c next 'Y' t of' h C
1
h
h
"e ong:-3s8 s s". ema-- ow
'"rtould we co"s::. d",~~~ t}~E::se ~, .. ' .. l!- .. Dl c
.I..:d.rJ_an 8. emen .. s of Apostolic G:..tuchesis?
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1. History of Lfterary Forms: This study takes advantage of
literarY criticism, the history "of religion and sociology. thoBe who
adhere to this approach unfortunately make a false distinction between
the real Ghrist of hfstory and the Chr.i st of faith developed by the
Ch:r:1stian cornnunity •.
2. General Literary; Approacl:!,: The f,1£IJlner of writing in the
Orient must be studied and, by doing this~ different ways of writing
and the laws proper to these nodes can be discovered. To interpret
the text properly, we must discover the literary fOrr,l used by the
author (the easterners in the past had many more ways of expressing
their thought 'than we are familiar with). There are catechesis (instructions), narrations,test1monies, hymns, and doxologies in these
writings. Where a historical narrative is discovered, it must be interpreted ,as salvation history, i.e., the history of God's self-revelation in events, not history in our western sense.

3. The Body of Biblical Literature: An inspired book cannot be
taken as a separate work, for the Bible is a complete unity with one
message--s~lvation--running through it
from beginning to end. Once a
book is aocepted as inspired, it ·becomes an integral part of a Whole,
and loses its independent existence. Always progressive, revelation
ends with the promulgation of the Canon, the list of inspired biblical
books. This ending provides the correct key to interpreting each section of · the Bible,. the full unity of which is definitely due to God's .
acti()n a~d is likewise r ,e flected in the works of the inspired authors.
How do these
mentioned above?

p~inciples

apply to the texts

and silent references "

After the Ascension o~ Jesus, the primitive Church began to speak
about him. The sermons of Peter, Stephen, and Paul have for the;ir
inEediate purpose the establishment of Jesus' Messiahship; at the same
time these sermons indirectly were concerned with his divinity •
..

Judaism identified J~sus as the ,s on of Joseph the carpenter, and
thus denied ' ,t hat he was' the 1>1essiah . (of. John 7, 27). Gnosticism, according to St. Ireneus, claimed that Christ passed through Mary as
water through a tube, thus doubting whether Christ tru~ underwent a
human birth. From this the infancy narratives appeared to defend
Christ's birth. Now who 'e lse could pr9vide the infornation regarding
Christ's birth except Mary? Thus arose the narratives of tbe annunciation and the ·nntivity ,which first proved the divinity, then the humanity of Christ. These narratives were seen to be of such importance
that they were inserted in the Apostolic Catechesis. Matthew and Luke
use them, but each uses the ruaterial according to his own evangelical
ends-,...and pwposes.
Writing for Jewish readers, Matthew uses these Marian elements to
establish Christ as Messiah, which the primitive consciousness of the
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.

Chur~h had alrea.d] penetr.'lted in' the preaching of Pe~,er and under the
inspired ~derst3Ilding of Isaias 7, 14, intending to show how Christ
fulfilled this pt'ophecy~ Thus it haPpen~d that Mary was introduce,d in
the Gospel account of the birth of Jesus . (Mat~. 1, 25).
Luke on the other hand, . writes .for a Greek . (~ellenic) audience
accocling' to the valid idea . of Christ's kingship. He refers to the
action of' the Holy Spirit, who .intervenes in Mary's conception. And
the one to ,-{hom she ,dll give birth will receive the seat .of David,
and of his kingdom there will be no ·end.
. .

..

Behold, thou shalt conceive in
bring forth ~ child, and thou
Jesus. He shall be great, and
Son cf the Most High; and the
Him t~a t.hrcne of David his
ki.'1gdom tr.ere will be no end.

thy wo~b and shalt
shalt call his name
shall be called .the
Lord qod will give
father, and of his
(~e 1, 30-33)

That intervention also demands a perennial mystical reign in the '
Chqrch, In the ce~~n1 reign, as in the first, Mary . is present. St.
Luke, in these t3XtS a.ssociates Mary with the person and mis's ion of
Chx:ist, a..'1d introduces Mary into the story of salvation.
As a resu1t cf the te3~hings of these two evangelists, Matthew '
and Luke, M!l.Z'Y is inssrt.t:ld into the Christian consciousness as a theological ire'lge, t~9:re to be contemplated •
-i t ia to be said, taught Luke the importance of Mar~ in the
d' ;~ ':. ! -r':>·~ ~.on. He professes the pre-existence of Christ, -yet
a. ChriGt b.:. "~1 bj:'l~r of a woman, and this , confirms the a~tolic

. P<..'ll

'"~!'IhY'Y

teaching, EO:l~_des, his p3.rallelism between Eve and Mary was developed by the f..3.Z'::':r ChU:-".1 Fathers" as St. Augustin~, St. Ireneus, and
St. JeJ.'o~e.
.
St. Ire~9u.J, th0 first theologian of Mariologr., deveiops the com.

pa.ri~?n

,

"

EvE' ~ h:::.vi":g AGam as her husband, but herself still
." a ;r~_rgln , • •\la.~ disobedient and so br(\ught death
. :;x:>;-:.
.
h<:'r2.'3ll and the whole human race.
Similarly,
h3.:-y, e.:r·)'_~~~d yet a Virgin, became bv her obedir,~ C . :.0 f; ,::n3"
of salvation for herself and for .
i c; .. ': :J! ~'.JP.rJ l'ace ... Though the one disobeyed
~d,. t :- ~ ct'1sr wn.s drawn to obey him and thus the
IT - ,. ~l ,... M ~
' virgin Eve.
v.o...;. b '
. 1 . Y '"
,, ~,:am~ th e advocate of the
~::..,~s t!l~ ~l'm~1 race was sente~ced to death by
' :''''c:.;.,~ l..f < . ':=r[;~n; 30 by means of a virgin mankind
l3__ ~;'· ·~ :! ~
A virgin's disobedience is balenced by
a ~ 1.1' t;L'1 · 8 C0 c;dience,
~

L'

St, Jero~e st~t ~J the cO~Darison
th'X:lgh Ev~, ~_:: f,- "hrc'.:.g;. ~ry."

in the
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form of

an axiom:

"Death

How -are- we to interpret Christ I s two responses: ''Who is my mother
and who are my-- brethren? 11 and again " ••• blessed are they who hear the
word of God and keep it"? First, Christ is both the son of Mary and
the Son of the Father from whom he received hie special mission.
This created an unusual paradox (thought). Secondly, by Law the son
was obliged to give due honor to his mother; Christ accepts this and
practiced this precept. Thirdly, in Judaism a teacher was superior to
parents; for the latter gave life in this world, the former led to
future life. If this is kept in mind, then the appearance of unexpected for:nu.las is to be understood according to historical circumstances I
brevity of sermon, and social · structure of the 'J ewish people. ,Many
are those who project[''into the text the met.'lt.a.1ity of our own , times.
In these Marian elelents t 'h ere are " certain :' active' and vital
" t'rces present. These forces make for , '8. , continuil1g and eonstant. 'interpretation of these texts.
' liodern Bible studies have made us aware of the
presence of Mary in the Scriptures more than' ever
before. For some time now, Protestants have been
discovering Mary through Scripture, while Catholics are rediscovering her in Scripture. The American Lutheran, Professor Jaroslav Pelikan, writes:
'When the Ne,.. Testament urges that Christians consider the cloud of witnesses who surround them as
they run t.he race of faith, it certainly includes
the first witneo6 of the life and works of Jesus
Christ-his Mother.' (The Riddle of Roman Catholicism, 1959, p. 142)

I.,

the biblical texts one must recogIlJ.ze

a perioa of Dormition!
It" is certainly
pa rent. ,. St. Jerome " and ' contemporary- theOl.ogl..ah:ijomsno Guardini :suppor;:' thiG. The idea is that Scripture gives us', a ·sufficient lead to
understand Mary, as ' 'is evident frOm the text-s ' quoted in the beginning -"
of tl:.,~is pap -3r.
.: ' !.~

Is t his poverty of }1arian texts real' or apparent?

In the biblical texts we should' ' aJ:.so 'recognize Evident Grcwth: .
The idea. is that these textf!> are full' 'of meaning., both evident and sil cnt$ ,~~d ccns~quently give birth to newer and deeper ,levels of mean.
ir.g ,
Last~y we see an additional :growt'}1: the newer and deeper levels .
of m82.!ling give rise to a real development of understanding. There is
a cer t ain logic of the heart (of love) which assists in the penetra- .
tion of these texts. Thus, even by the time of St. Basil no one beliENed t~~, t Mary was not a perpetual virgin (the idea seems to be that
this Q0c t rj~e is not directly found in Scripture--Christian understanding gradually came to this position).
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prayerful

cctnI~1aI1 ot Ho~ Mar7 ~ total.ly dedicated,
, , ' ~,,,,,,, :eoul, to the ".errie. ,~ her Son and God.
" , , " _~ ~ f.etl4tPt.1oDI" 'guided bY the Church, Chris,
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to Catholic faith
, ' .." . YirgmltT, eo praised by St. Paul,
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to quote the words

ot Pius XII:
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Mar7.

~~uree

tell us III&r;lY glorious things
•
¥~ Jirgin. In t:~ct, her magnifiOttioea 'anel gl.tt.s, name~ her virginal motheJboOcl anel _,potted holiness, ~ expressly as~~e~. ,,'!'he ' deecriptlon ot the Virgin
PI"~
~ CNtl1lle appears in such living
~~.,it
1xUUltltutes a portrait. But
tile
•
o,qnaUeN It possible to rlefine adeaa4 to • •1n correct~ the Blessed VirlIB'
cUed.Vad eub l1m1 tT from the Sa0' ,;" . . ~', alone" or 1Ibo th1nka that even the
, ..: ,\. ...na sCr1~ ',ca;M expla1ned properly wi thL,.' \akIfta' . Cathol1o , tradition and the sacred
',' ,; ", teM~ ,. horitJ ntt1c1entq 1Dto account) , is
. ' '-Y"'1~ t~ the tNth. (October 24, , 1954)
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MARY, THE MOTHER OF THE CHURCH
Of all the topics treated at the Second Vatican Council, few have
created so 'much excitement, either within the Council or around the
world, as the question of the Virgin Mary, the one which at first
sight might be expected to be so innocuous as to pass unobserved.
When the schema ~n the Virgin Mary was presented to the Council
Fathers, it presented a problem: How should this schema be treated?
Would it be more beneficial to discuss it as a separate schema or to
incorporate it in the schema IlDe Ecclesia ll ? The Fathers were divided
on this question. Some held a "Christotypicalll opinion: Mary, by being
Mother of Christ, who is Head of the Mystical Body, begins to be in a
certain sense above the Church, between Christ and the Church. She is
at the sunrrut of the Church as its true Mother and Queen. Others held
an "Ecc'lesiotypical ll opinion: Mary is a member of the Mystical Body
of Christ as the first redeemed, the first believer. She is in the
Church as its member, its type, and its exemplar.
On November 21, 1964, in his address closing the .Third Session of
the Council, Pope Paul offered a few suggestions for . breaking the
deadlock. He noted that the theme of this Council was the Church and
that he .hoped that the Fathers .would untangle the problem concerning
the Schema 'in the best way possible so that all will recognize "tha-t:
supremely eminent position, which is proper to the Blessed Virgin Mary
in the Church: the place' highest after Christ and at the same time
closest to us, that we might honor her with the title 'Mother of the
Church. 1 II This title does not have the importance that has been given
to it, as if this title "fere destined to procure the glory of Mary and
the consolation of the Church. That would be asking too muc~ of a
simple sentence. In his address, Pope Paul uses this expression only
in passing, in a conditional manner, separated from the main thought of
the sentence. vfuy this reserve? Because the title poses some difficult problems. There are a few meanings for "Mother ll and for "Church."
Depending on the meaning of these two words, the title will either
have a valid sense or not.
Tradition exhibits the relationship between Mary and the Church
in various ways. According to Saint 'Augustine, "Mary is part of the '
Church, a holy member, an excellent member, the most eminent me~er,
but still a member of the whole body, II Saint Junbrose asserts that she ,
is a "type of the Church. 11 Saint Bernard saw l-'Iary as intermediary ' be~
tween Christ and the Church. Titles of this kind eypress some aspects .
of Mary 1 s relationship to the Church. Of them all, which is, the most
basic, central, illuminating? A few modern authors, such as. ' O~ SeIIDlle1roth and A. Muller, select the view that Mary is th.e ·prototype ·of the "
Church. But this idea is not primary, and is not wholly valid, 'stnce
Mary is not the prototype of the ecclesiastica~ hierarchy, which i~
essential to the Church. Mary's relationship to "the Church is "not ' by '
",
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a sense of derivation of the Hierarchy and the sacramenta4 magisterial
and gubernative organization of .the Ch~ch. Christ ~rectly.laid down
the prime elements of the Ecclesiast1cal organizat10n, wh1ch the Apostles developed and made concrete in the early singl~.local Church~s
after. ·:L'ente.p§)st.. Mary had,: ne~ther place: nor funct~o~ · m. t~is organ1zation,.:.·l;>1:J.t , among .the Apostles · ' phe only! pr~si4ed in . pray:mg an~ show.ing: fol'th t-lle ;·testimonyot' ·the Nat-ivity ,·: and· the:. 1nfan.cy oJ : Chr1~t and
espec;lally his ,Humanity and In~arnation as the Word. She wa s.::a canal
or a divine instrument of revelation. The Acts of. the ' Apostles tells
US!':: "All thes.e contint,led in ·prayer with the women and .M ary, the .-Mother
of · Joesus and . with hiS "br.ethren. n . However, none of the above ...mentioned
formulas completely satisfy the . .Q:atholic ad; th~y .allfail to expl,a:in
wby:,'.·Ma;ry . is the fo,u ndation or' model of the CllUrch, .or why she s.tands
'lj>etween : Christ and tne Church. . The truth · that is most sec:t,lrely anchore.G! in the sourc~s .of revelation and most clearly defines ·the . re;t.ations between Mary and · the Church .i s th~ simple fact · stated ' .-bY· . Pope
LeG.: XIII and re-echoed by Pope P,aul at the Council, that Mary is Mother. ;:of the · Church.
§<

-~

1

-

At the very outs~t 01;'.> this ' ~iscu6~ion we. might question whi~ther
the title has only a devotional-psychological origin by which the soul
of th,e Christian flees from the~ials of this life to Mary as :''':'.':lge
and a h&avenly patron, . considers,..:~ and calls '. her I'Mother"~y , a . certa~
~t'lU'al · .0.1' s1,lpernatural , instinct-; o~whether the , title might be able
.t,Q ; b~ . prc>v~d . tjl.S express;i.v;~ of rev:ealed.truth · from God~ transmtted to
~ : by th.e$acr~dS~riptur~s: : namely:, . t.l-.at it ;is expressive of tb,e true
·&fld. . pr0.p~:r m.at~rn;ity : by .,which Ma.ry . generates ChI:istians into .' the .. life
Qt: . di:v~e gra.ce) .w,henc~ : i·,she .might be able to. be called their Mother·" .
,and ' inde~d, Mother : of .t.he .Chu:rch. . .
..
. ' . .... .'
.'
J1ary ha'd b~~n .p~~~;.e~{ · f()r th~: diVine .motherh~od .. by her 1~~'~~
,late Conception. and, all the gr.ac~s ,·fl~ing from it. When· the angel ari~
·nO'L:no:-c:\God's· proposal, Mary , offered. to God her free 8~qt0 ~ ':' - ~~('e a.'1.d
'in rZ·~·'..lm rec,eived into herw~mb the S9~ ·:pf God. From Sacred ' Scrj pture
:we knc·il :.that l-fary knowingly . and lovingly co-operated in the I n carn,atiQn 'of ·God 's . Son., who : wa..~ ·to '· El~~ab1ish . the "Kingdom of David" (that
·is, ·pf Go:q:). in, tl'le worlct .Py~s¥fe and 'salvatian-:-bearing death: "He
shall ~e great, and shall be called the Son of ttl:e l1~st . High;" and 1::he
Lord ,nIl give him the throne of his father, David." She knew she was
,CG-:-operatrix:, of; Christ. in the . ~c.onQmy . of. salvation: . which · she calls
"~~'::i" ' ~l1: h?~ Magniftcat.· and ,by which God , wish~t~ .re~apitulate all
t ., . -~ ..., .
'~
co 'n
a. .s ,::J..,.Tl
. . ,th e;. .cE?~
. t er · of 8. 11 . p~omises, prophecies
' .,
.
• ' "<:;.r < ::.; ". ~ !:,~ ,...
and
anc:i,,«:::t· ·expectations:, and . in tb:e .font of grace ' and . s'a lvation: '''And
.hi.e : l'W.X':CY,': is : from ':~gen~ration. to . generat.ion, on those . who fear
·hinl>.:'~ ;.·. .{IHe: h~s given. he'lp to Israel,. his . ~~rvant, mindful of his
xru:r.cy,. '. .. ,;,?ven 9-S .he spoke.to qur forefat.her.s • . ~ . ~ ;to Ab:-"'., 'UIl ' and
h1S .~ p~pte . . lty... ,rorever," . Beoause. o~ the,}nost,: .holy disposition . of
he:r .t:oul ;: she · offe~d · to ,God· according ·to .. the decisions of her "will
~p, ;s~r.v~ M.m inh~le , devotion .and· ~rdent : love ! '" "Behold 'the hand.naid
Qf t ,.. ~ l.Qrd;, be it d(;>n~ " UfLto ~: acc()rding :;to .~hy.word •.!IAll 'that:
can lea.r~ from 'th:6' paol'ed ,Script\W? , about thE!~c:t.i.ve fUnction., of .Mary
in the (LOnomy of salvation, espec1ally her generation of the Saviour
;"':"" L

'C')
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of the ,Wt"rldand in like manner, her conscious and pemanent eo-~per-,
ation in the redemption and generation of the Mystical Body of Christ
are applicable' to the relation of motherhood to be placed between Mary
and the Church, if the Church is understood as the Hystical Body: , that
is, the universal gathering of those who recElive grace and ' redemptioll
from Chr~st in ,the economy of salvation~'
',
In consequence of her consent to be ' the Mother ' of the Hessias, sh'e
entered into a relationship with all the subjects of the Messianic
King. Mary became Mother of Christ; beyond that, her mothe~hood extended to the entire Christian popUlace, to the whole Church founded
bY ,Jesus Christ.
' We are certain from tradition that Nary is Mother of the Head and
Body, hence the Church. But how and in ".,hat marmer is she our Mother?
Morally? Juridically? Or in a deeper, ontologically real sense? Moral and juridical maternity is clear; Mary embraees all the faithful
with motherly love and helps them from Heaven with her prayers.
But
tradi tion asserts more than this. She is our Mother because she ' generates us, causing in us a real origin of supernatural life. Whendid
she give birth to us? Three main alternatives occur: the ' Incarnation,
associatiDg in the Redemption, and heavenly intercession. The Incarnation is an aspect of her moral maternity, and it iS,only a remqte
origin of our supernatural life. Hence Mary's spiritual motherhood de~
pends mostly on her co-redemptive activity.
The more closely she was
associated with the'l,.,rork of redemption, cause of our regeneration arid'
birth of the Church, the more truly is she our Mother.
The Incarnation establishes a direct continuity between Na;ry and
the Church, for the faithful are the Body of Christ, 1..rho is generated
and formed in them. By consenting to become the Mother of Jesus, Mary
had to take under her maternal char,::;e His Mystical Body. The birth of
the Redeemer from a daughter of our race inaugurated solidarity between Him and all mankind. From the moment of the Incarnation, Christ
contained in mysterious f ashion all the members of the 1iystical Body
He came to redeem. Mar-y gave Him the power to make our nature His Own;
in her and from her virginal flesh Christ took to Himself the humanity
that constitutes Him as our brother.
Therefore the womb of Mary is the womb of the Church. Such is the
authoritative doctrine of Saint Pius X:
I n one 2nd the seme '1170mb of his most chaste Mother,
Christ took to himself human flesh and at the same
time added to it a spiritual body made up of all
those who l/ere to believe in him. Therefore Mary,
while carrying the Savior in her womb, may be said
to have carr ied likevlise all those who s e life was
contained in the Savior's life. All of us, consequently, who are united to Christ ••• have come forth
from Mary's womb l,ike a body attached to its Head.
15

As

the

Pope

teaches here, we were

all co~tained

in the womb of.

Mary from the moment she conceived her Son; by the very fact that she
becrume the Mother of Jesus, she also became our Mother. Her 3piri~ual
Matern~ty is rooted in the mystery of the Incarnation.

This is true motherhood. ~1hen Mary ' consented to the Tn~arn3.tion,
she represented all mankind and spoke in the name of the ."hole h'l.1.!r.3.l1
race, In her Fiat is contained the "yes" of each and every man who
has been, is, or will be conscious of his commitment to his - Cl'~:,·'· :;r.
When she conceived Christ, she spiritually co~ceived all the faithful.
Beca:~.:;e she is 110ther of Christ the He'ld, she is mother of the whole
body. This is not a mere moral maternity, but a supernatural re9.lity,
for . Christls members form one mystical person with the individual
Chr£st, Son of lJIary, a situation which has no counterpart in the relat;j,.onehip between D. natural society and .its founder
Accordingly the
Incarnation establishes a vital union between us and Christ and conseque}1tly between Mary and the Church.
0

The ~~ternity which has its inception in the Incarnation is the
onto;Lcgi-:al reason why Mary1s co-operation with the Redeemer on Calvary co~ld be elevated by God to a true generation of member3 of the
m;rstica1body. Although she "Tas already the mother of the faithful
beca'.lse she was the mother of Christ, she did not become our mother in
the full::3t sense except from the moment when she was present on
Calvary-. At that solemn hour Jesus made her the mother of John, type
of all. the disciples "Thorn Christ and his Father love. Lt a stroke , her
nate!".n~U,y ac~uired a new di!"..~nsion.
Up"i ted to her Son L"l the se.~r':.
fice, ehc received .from him her m;.ternal mission "rit:1 regard to the
Chriptiu...T1CoTtllllunity. This ·might very well be tha proper und ·-·-:-::::"-: 9.r.:ii.."1g
of the "r:)rc.s: lit.-Tc.'!k'm, bahold your son." Fcr tha Beloved DJ.:;:-:;ip2.o r3pre~~::.t3d all th')se who, like him, lovingly ac.h.ere to the Sc.-:ior. F:;,~cm
then on) 'Mc.ry is fully Mother-of the ,,~hole ChurGh • . Brieflv
J"he
Blefls"'d Vh'.sj,n spiritually conceived the Body of Christ along ...:i-~!1 the
He3d. at t:1e concepcion of Jesus ani, as. assccbta of the Rede~~€:,. g2'le
birt,h to it. under the cross when the Cht.:rch i tself 1~<lS born.
.
:'~~1'.s, on the basis of her divi-,-: . e motherhood Marv is +\"0 ~p-;r-1~-u.
<'\,1 r;.0t:'c:: cf tho Church; her spiritual motherhood i": the pV~~~,~ ... :: ~"-on
of .,,~,... :n,·.L~"""""h",
f Ch . t
T
...,;)
J. ....~-... -I.J, .. O ... v ''' ~_ ,'' ~ _.''' J._.~O:..l. 0
I'J.S.
he b-ro lTJ8.term:t.J_es are analoC'o·J.G for
,.1

he~ :~:::':J_~l7.::"1 ma~e:nity refers not to th: God-Nan, but to his °membors,
a.'1,; : ','J ~? "'. acco~:l1.ng to th3 f:'.0.c!:1} but ~.J exercised on
s'P~n:\::;'D..!. level.

8.

tirr:1.er m.:Jr~
""
,

t):-.e relations between ~hry ani the Churc!1 i~ :~e:'~:,
always come t-8.ck to the basic idea t!:1at
sr>.e 13 ''l'':'t::.e:-cf t!:1c Chc;rch • .. 11aternal f01:::.daticn of the Chur-:h she
is the '!s;:y 'f:?mb of the mystical body ,
-- ,
'::.'0 perceiv:,

p~cp:-!, ~cr3pec.tlV'e.1 ~'Te mu.3"t

j:,,"'refcre, the title Il}lIother of t.he Church fl is a
na!-.i::m of the .~~~.,~ ~..,
"'"
simple expla"
~
-,- . -~ """: ...mpli~~ +.ly contained in revelation.
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It can also be added that this title explains well not only the
function, but also the place of Mary in the Church. She received grace
from Christ and through Christ (whence she is called by Dante "the
daughter of his Son"). However, she did not receive grace from the
Church, so she is not an "offspring of the Church ll as are all other
Christians. She, after Christ, is the cause of universal salvation,
the cause of life, and the cause of . the Church itself: hence, it is
well to call her "Mother," for she is connected to the Church, but she
is above the faithful, above the Church itself in that supreme Diadem
of the universe (Son of God and ·his Mother) from which the whole economy of salvation and "new creation" is derived.
The Church in the present era is engaged in the difficult task of
defining its own nature, and of refonning its historical structure so
that the txue.~~~qg~.q~.~h~"~~~de of Ch~ist will appear more evidently
in the world. But this is also an era in which the Church is being
challenged, solicited and pressured more drastically and on more fronts
"than ever before. ". .The action of Pope Paul and the Council together
point to Mary not on~ as th~·TYPe·in " whi6h"the·Cnurch can discern its
true image, but -also as the Mother who intervenes personally and ac. tively~ with " wi~~9~~.~tr~~~~" ~~~ so lie it?us care, to guide its faltering steps along the path traced out by the footsteps of Christ and
inspired by the Ho~ Spirit.

. .. . . , ...

Fra. Emery Lovasik, O.F.M .
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On Feb. 2 of this year, on the feast of the purification of Our
Lady, His Holine$sPope Paul VI, spake to His weekly general audience,
aoout the Mother of God.
Devotion to dary, the ,"ope sCAid, guarantees vital attachment to
faith in Christ, and His Church, wh:...ch wO L!ld be impoverished and comprised without devoted ::l.nd reasonJ.ble honor rendered to hary. The Pope
then went on to., expLain exactrly wflat' th~ nature of that devotion should
be, pointing out th<_ necessity of revivlng our devotion to Our Lady by
seeking the truths wh~~ch give i t L.fe, in biblical origlns and the ageold and genuine meditation of the Church.
With these few thoughts, the Hol;y Father Slll-lilled up the work which
j :.Leld of ~ .arlology: to find ;'lary her rightful pl..1ce in salv'ition history as supported by Holy Scripture and the
"consensus fidellum."

1 aces the theo1cgi n in the

He Tilieht even go a step further :md say th'tt stimul ;ted and challenged by the recent reference to the relationship of l'~ary to Christ's
redeeming work I1Jld to her as the type of the Church , speculative theology today is comited to a se::l.rch for an ultimately unified insight
iuto the 'myst ery of .~o:ry . I
A praisewrthy recent eXf)osition, or atteLlpt at a descrlption
of
the myster'y of ~'l,"ry W.:iS md-de by the ltedemptorist, Fr . Kevin 0 I Shea in
em article entitled: Mary~ the. Horizon_. of historz, in the July, 1965
issue of the Irish Theological WU3.!'terly. ESSEntially this artlcle set
out to show the pLiCe of ..ary in the history of our salvation beginn:...ng with the reL~t :LOnship of }lbry to Christ .,1,S based upon the venerat:...on of the Son by the F'dher, _s found :m the HOSt BlESsed Trinity and
foreshadowed· '-py the Old Testament in such fit'ures
s the father Abraham ;,md his son Isaa.c.
The love which exists in tj. e p .. rent-son relationship is reflected in the lothel' hnd Son rbl;'.tlOllship of hary and
Christ and is in turn, modelled after the spir.J.tion or the holy Spirit
through the Fa.ther and the Son in the Blessed Trinity.
j

It is not our intentlon this evening to 8xplain or to judge the
worth of this J.rticle or approach by Fr . O!Shea--but I think that this
appro2-ch does el.lphasize the llecessity of understandine the Scrlptures
ill the proper sense-to be able to exegete corre'cq.y ,'no :then to interpret such flndln[S through the IIconsensus fidellum . 1I
Only then,
it
seems, will a true understanding 01 the 'mystery! of llar~ be a.chieved .
Thus this evening, we would likt: to present two papers de 2.1 ing
with the scriptur3.1 found 'tion of A ~ariology--two pap, :r'S whcih were origindlly delivered .3.t the recent Intern ~.tion21 harian Cong-ress in Santo Domingf'.

1·9

The first p~per which wlll be de~red by Frater ~ilian will deal
with the principles of scriptural interpretation employed by the magisterium in r.,iariology and the second will be de11vered by Frater Barri"J.bas and will tre3.t of a Biblical principle for interpretipg certain
passages in Sacred,Scripture which deal with the Church and Our Laqy.

Rev. Aidan Licari, O.F. N.
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THE PRINCJPLES OF SCRIPTURAL INTERPRETATION
ENPLOYED BY THE lV
1AGISTERIUH
IN HARIOWGY
Mariology, like all other parts of theology, is founded upon revelation, that is, upon Sacred Scripture and Tradition. For many Catholic theologians, "however, Tradition is in some way contained in Sacred Scripture, while for our separated ,brethren, all revelation i$
contained in Scripture alone. Given this double tendency, it would be
useful to ask, on the one hand, how Harian doctrine is . contained in
Sacred Scripture, and, on the "other hand, to ask how the official interpreter of Sacred Scripture -- t r e Lagisterium of the Church ~- interprets Holy li'Trit. "

I.

Revelation and the hagisterium

At the outset, we must clearly make a distinction between two notions which are often not clearly distinguished and whicL often lead
to equivocation.
The single fundamental source by which the divine word is passed
on taus is revelation, that is, Scripture ffild Tradition. By Scr~pture
we mean the word of God given to us in the writings of the inspired
authors. This i~ the· written word of God. By Tradition we mean the
oral word of God given to us by Christ through his apostles, or the
oral word of God given to us by t he apostles themselves under the prophetic charisma of the Spirit. This is the oral word of God, called
te chnically objective §l.postolic Tradition. This Tradition with a capital "T" is qualified by the adjective '!objective!! to slr nify th~t it
is .not so much considered as a medium of transmission as it is considered the corpus of ora,l doctrine . This Tradition is furthermore
called "ar>ostolic" to dist i nguish it from sub-apostolic tradition,
that is, to distinguish i t from that body of "doctrine whic h eyisted
a,hong the Fathers, among theol ogians, or within the Lagisterium of the
Church and even in the mind or t he faithful. By so placing the single
f undamental source of the divine word in revelation, we carefully avoid the disputed question of whether or not all truths · of apostolic
Tradition are cont ained in Sacred ~ cripture. 11Ie limit ours elves to the
a s sertion that the vwrd of God is pas Ged on to us solely- by revelation , which revelation is c ertainly contained in Scripture and in the
objective apostolic T:rat'ition.
Nevertheless, ,,~ e have cleEirly assert ed "that the Mai'·isterium of
the Church is no·;· a forlt of the divine ~ord ; it is merely the "interr:r~ter
of that word.. The 1-1a f is te rium does not give us a new word of
God, a' ne1,] revelation. It merely int e rprets "" this revelation, whether
it is in its writ ten or ora l "forn",. "1'e insist upon this in order to avoi d c )nfusior.," confus ion for whi cL" Catholic tbeol ogians are not en~
t irely without hlame. The do ctrine pas sed on throughout the ages by
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\~ft "t "
of the Church does not constitute ob jective apos tolic
the
IJC1,g~S enum
" ka "~n d 0 f t ra d·~ t ~on:
"
~ dOt·
It does nevertheless, const~tute
an
... ra ~ ~on.,
""
h· h"
t t b
f
d
interpretative ecclesiastical trad~t~on,. ,,; ~cl ~ss n? to e bc~n tu~e
with objective apostolic Trarlition. As ~s Ho. y cr~p u::e:1 ? Jec ~ve
apostolic Tradition is the ,very word of God~ wh~le.e~cles~ast~cal traaJ. l d of Sacred
d~Ot·~on is ' only the interpreter of a l 'Ostal~c""Trad~t~on
" .
" d
y a th1r
Scripture. Consequently, ecclesiastical trad~t~on 1S :ill no
font or source. It is not, and carmot be, placed on a par w1th ; cripture and apostoiic Tradition.

wc:

II.

Laws upon which the Interpretation of Scripture Depends

Since the loiiagisteriuru of the Church is the interpret e r of r ev e lation it can be bsked: How does the Church proceed, or upon what laws
does'the hagisteriurn depend, when it wishes to interpret Scripture and
to determine its authentic sense? Throufh her theolog~ans, the Church
depends upon three methodological laws, which we will nO\i enumerate
and briefly explain.
First, the Church depends upon the gener;:; ~,_ principles of biblical
eyegesis, in which she employs lithe contemporary investigation of erudite men, whether in rnatters archaeological or historical or philosophical." Then, through her e¥egetes, the Churci a t tempts to determine
the various literary types, in order to lmovl better "v1 ho the hagiographer was, and what he wished to signify :'n his writing. 11 " nd thus the
Church can better det ermine, first of all, what is the lit e r a l sense
of the divine word.
Secondly, the Cl!,urch depends upon the principle of analo py of
faith. Because Scripture enjoys inerrancy in al ~ its parts, it follows
that thel e can be no contradiction aLlong the various Darts of Sacred
Scripture and that. the various parts of Scripture Dutually illumine
each other in an infallible fashion. This is the analogy of faith.
The Cl~urch can compare certain less clear texts with other clearer and
more eyplicit te)~ts, and the l eby obtain a clearer and deeper sense of
the tlore obscure teyts. Noreover, aft er the Church interprets with
certainty particular te;~s, in t he \fay ''lie have indicated above and
.[ill further indicate, she carl then compare other le ::>5 clear tens
,'lith these eyplicit and clearer tens, and so again obtain a cleare r
and deeper sense of these obscure te;~s.
, " ,' '~irdly, the Church depends upon oral tradition, that is, u pon
ObJect1ve apostolic Tradition. Sacred ,Scripture is <l.lnost a summary of
objec~~ve a ' ostol~c Trad~t~on, which summary later proloneed itself in
object1ve apostol1c Trad1t10n. Fe shall later question how we can come
to ~ . kno\-rledge of o~jec~ive apostolic Tradit~on, but for the present
it 1S well to keep In I1ilnd that objective a llOstolic Tradition, which
~receded ~nd ~ro~onged Scripture, is ex~remely beneficial in correctly
1nterpretlng 0cr~pture and in findinl' its authentic sense.
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The l-J.agisteril.lLl of 'the Church, therefore, ' ( epellds uJ~on these three
principles: . u "on the eyegetical principle~, upon the rinciple of the
analogy of faith, and upon the data of objective arostolic Tradition.
Depending,'unon these three principles, upon the help of theologians,
and uron the aid of the Holy ~; pirit, whose assistance was promised to
the C} urch, the IvJ.agisteriUL can authentically interpret Scripture, either by eypounding its eyplicit sense or by l.!1akin.' eyplicit that which
is only implicitly contained in Scripture .
III. The !'ianner in which Sacred Scripture is }.aoe Lxrlicit
How does the Church proc e,,'d when she legitimately wants to make
explicit a doctrine that is merel~r implicit in Scripture? i;le are not
here speaking of virtually revealed doctrine, but solely of doctrine
forrnal: y revealed. Formally r evealed doctrine, as you lmow, may be
either explicitly or implicitly revealed. How do vi e legitili1i.:.1tely make
explicit what is 'nly imnlicit?
Since formally but implicitly reveCilec1 doct.rine is truly and immediately attested to by GO,d in an obscure manner, it can be made explicit either iminedic::.tely or mc: dia t'ely. The transition from the implicit to th e eyplicit can be ' Ill['.de without the intervention of some
othe r truth ar.d is c;111erl an :Lil.'1ediat e transition. Tl 'us, for e)'ample,
a definition cont a ined in a~iinition, an e s sential physical part
containe d in a whole, a particulc::.r pro pos i tion contained in a univers a l collec 1ive proposition, or a correlative contained in another corr e lative can be mad8 'ir:.r1le(' iately eyplicit without th e aid of any other
truth. Thus, in th e explicit pro position " The 1,rord was made flesh,"
there ' is containe d implicitly, but immediately, the revealed truth
that J esus is God and man, th;::,t J e sus has both body and s oul.
Ail im: licit truth, howev e r, that rer:,uire s the mediation of allOther
truth to make it explicit is s a id +.0 be imi licitly but mediat ely revealed. (,uch an lllL, ' licitly, mediately r ev e aled truth is also made explicit by wh3.t is calle d a ~u'pjective illat~ discourse, that is, it
is made explicit eithe r as _a n e c e s s ary ' and c e rt e' in conclusion or, at
least, as II conclusion thc~t is nroba 'l e only, due to , reasons of convcni8nce, by means of a der..~onstrat iv e or 'ersuasiv e discourse.
This raises a further que stion of great import- How can we licitly affirm tha t a conclusion tha t is eithe r demonstrative or persuasive
is truly formally r ev e aled or imniediately al.t,ested to by God? As a
j ustification for this af1irrnation, it do e s not suffice to answer that
we depend ur on th e infallible judpement Ol the Hagi s t ~ rium. 'l'hat is
pre cisely the que stion: Upon wha t do e s the l,iagist drium de pend when it
judges, e special ly in an infa llib l e f a shion, th t a particular conclusion) ' whe th er demonstrative or pe rsuasive, is formaj).y revealed or immediate ly at t est e d to by God?
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The only possible solution, it seeIDS, is that the ~1agisterium
bases its judgement upon objective apostolic Tradition, the .authentic
word which is prepared and prolonged in the New Testament • . But this
response raises still another qu~stion: H?w does'. t~e Church know. th~t
such a doct.rine truly pertains to apostoll.c Tradl.tl.on and that l.t l.S
consequently forL~lly reve~led? For this knowled~e ~he Chu:c~ depends
upon sub-apostolic knowledge, th~t is, upon pa:,rl.s~l.c tradl.tl.on, upon
the tradition of theologians,. upon the sensus fl.dellum, as well as upon ecclesiastical tradition, which in this case is not COhsidered the
Magisterium, but one of the proofs of tradition. If.a rart~c~lar doctrine w~s admitted for a longtime by sub-apostoll.c tradl.~l.on as a
doctrine revealed and to be believed, this is a sign from wr.ich it can
be deduced that this doc~rine is truly revealed and to be believed,
since Christ, who promised constant and indefectible assistance to his
Church, could not allow the entire Church to rerr~in in error for many
centuries.
When, however, it rnay nOv-J be asked, is a particular sub-apostolic
tradition sufficient to allow the conclusion that is is an infallible
sign and an unobjectionable proof of apostolic Tradition? And "Tho can
make this . judgement? To the Church alone, we answer, did Christ give
the power to guard and rightiy interpret the deposit of revelation;
and, therefore, only aftEir the boSt diligent human investigation and
only with the infallible aid of · the Holy Spirit, the Church herself can
pronounce and judf,e th?t a partic1.l.1~r sub-al'ostolic tradition is sufficient enough to allow the Church to draw the infaJ.2ible conclusion
that it is a certain sign of apostolic Tradition. After the Magisterium of the Church infallibly judges with due form that such a doctrine that was previously only demonstrative or persuasive as far as
we \-lere· concerned is certainly revealed and aore probably contained in
Sacred Scripture -- after all this -- it is then absol~tely certain
.that the doc-:rine in qu(~stion is formally o.ttestf;d to by God, pertains
. to the deposl.t of revelation, and consequently constitutes an ohject
of divine faith.
~
IV. Concerning Scripturistic Doctrine
and Doctrine ~onnected with Scripture
Besides formally revealed truths, there are other truths not formally r~veale~ thc,.t are also objects of the Nagisterium due to their
cormectlon wl.th revelation. Such truths connected wlth revelation
m~st~ ho~evE~r, be clearly distinguished from revelation itself. \ore can
distl.ngul.sh two cases.
In f the first case, a doctrine can be deduced from revelation by
0
an. objective. reasoninp process, Or it can at least be deuce~ to be l.l1 neces~:ary, connection with revelation' Such a doctrine
c~ t . e preTsented hy ~he M.agisterium as necessarily c~nnected with reve a lone
hat doctrl.ne does not as
h b
.
tion and of divine f . th b t . .
suc
ecome the object of revelaal. , u l.t l.S neverthelessinfaJlibly true.

~eans
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In the second case~ some doctrine may appear as deduced from revelation without being evidently so~ or it way be connected with revelation without the connection being apparently necessary~ so that only
an argument of convellienc,e is had. ' Doctrine knoWn ' in this way cannot
be more ' than probable; and if it, i&, ever introduced into a, systeIl1~ it
can only 'be considered an: hypothesis. ' ,
' ,
V. Application to hariologyvIe are now in a position where we can apply these principles to
Mariology. Two notions are involved~ namely~ the scriptural ,interpretation of the mariological teyts and the deduction' 'of truths from
these marlological texts.

Certainly the first point to be considered is the mterpr:~tation
pf- Scripture . The fundamental p~inciple has a certain relevancy here:
Hariologists LlUSt adr,lit, and they openly do admit, that all- the rnariological texts of Scripture must be treated according to the same principles and with-the same methodological rigor as accorded all other
teyts of Scripture. Let us consider this from a twofold aspect.
_. ' ' First, we must admit, as opposed to truth, certain mariological
. <;ipc;trinesthat are in no way contained in Scripture, not even implicitly.
Nevertheless, if anyone of the above-mentioned methods is
strictly applied and verified, we can then say 'lIlithout fear of error
that such doctrines are truly contained in the deposit of revelation
and -- more probably -- also in Sacred Scripture. Tris assertion is
no more astonishing than those declarations of the Church in virtue of
which 'lIIe LiUst adnlit (as certainly contained in the deposit of revelation and probably in Scripture itself) the doctrines of eytreme unction, penance, matrimony, and of the infallibility of the pope .
Secondly, it is necessary to keep in mind that the first principle of Mariology, as of all theology, is revelation -- that is, Sacred
Scripture and objective apostolic Tradition. Thus, the mario logical
principles of her singularity, eminence , and similarity (similit~do)
with Christ are principles that give systematic order to all the diverse elements that have been obtained from rigorous mnriological investigation. These principles, moreover, also serve in obtaining conclusions that are perhaps probable (forsan probabiles). They must,
therefore, be further confirmed in other ways. 1,Je must remember, however, that these mariological principles do not constitute strict
principles from which \fe can rogorously deduce truths pertaining to
Nary that are certain.
The second point that must be considered is the deduction of
truths from the rnariological texts of Scripture. In l'lariology, as in
the other parts of theology, it is legitimate to deduce truths -- which
, are called theological conclusions -- from Scripture. If these truths
are rigorously deduced from revelation or are necessarily connected
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with revelation, they are certain doctrines. If, hO\,lever, they seem
to be deduced from revelation without b6ing evident, or if they are in
conneGtion with revelation without the connection appearing necessary,
as is had . in an argument of convenience, then tpey. are no more than
probable doctrines •
. Th~ methodological 'principtes in IIl8.rian theology are exactly the
same as in all other parts of theology. But even if, .the theologian
rigorously applies these methodological principles, he will nevertheless find the widest (amplissimam) and richest doctrine concerning the
Blessed Mother. By following this precise method, moreover, he will
construct a solid marian theology, which ' will be admitted as common
doctrine, not only by mariologists, but also by all theologians. Ultimately, such a procedure will redound to the greater glory of God
and to the greater honor of the Blessed Virgin Hary.

Original article by Robert }lorency, S. J .
Translated by Rev. Fra. Kilian Gaughan, O.F.H.
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ON A I'RINCIPlt OF BIBLICAL HLHhENJ:tJrI.cS
FOR INTCRPRETING CLl1TAllJ
ECOLESIOIOGI'CAL .AND I-J,.FtIOIOGICAL PASE,AGES '
IN ShCREI) SCHIJ 'TURE
The interpretation of certain harian passages of the Nevi r.i.'estament has always been a problem. J.. partial solution to this problem can
be found by reviving a principle , ..hich was corlil!lOn during the hiddle
A.ges, whereby' certain passages (esp. Apoc , 12) can be more easily interpreted . This principle is simj)::"y an adaptation of the IIGei'lUs and Species" Principle ' esta.blished b 1 ' Tychonius at the end of the fourth century in his libel' Regularum ,
Tychonius, an A.frican, ' wrote during the second half of tbe fourth
cent ury, and died around 390 , St', Augustine says of him that he was
,I~a man with a sharp intellect and rich eloquence, ,but a Donatist , 11 although he wrote against the l·onatists ,
The Liber RegulCirum, written about 380, is the first compendium
of biblical her-meneutics in Latin . This snall'work establishes seven
rules whereby obscure pc;tssages , of ~;c;tcred Scripture may be clarified ,
although the author does not , claim to be able to clarify all obscure
passages by the <.- e rules . : The seven rules concern: 1) the Lord and his
Body; 2) 'the I.ord's twofold uody;3) the:f.romises and tl!(Jlaw; 4)'genera and species,; 5) times; 6) recapi't ulation; 7) the devil and his
body , These rules were used often by: 2t , l,upustirie, St. Isidore, and
St. Bede.
' .
01:U:. treatrnent i.Jill, describe. 'the -origin and nature of the Lcclesioiogical-:-l,i8.riological liermEmeuticalPrinciple and its oasis and value .

i . Origin 3.n0 Nature
v,le are concerned here with tl1e fourth principle of' T'fchonius,
namely, the one concerning genera and species. This l)rinciple shoVJS us
how the sacred authors sometimes used the whole when they actually referred to a part of the whole, and vice-versa. By genus v~e understand
the whole, e . g . , a nation; and by species v.e understand a part of the
whole, e.g . ; a particular city of a given nation. J..ccording to 'l';ychonius, Sacred Scripture somet:iJn8s hides the species under the genus,
and sometimes' hide s the genus under the species. 'l'hus, in the interpretation of certain passages we I'light have to understand a whole as
only a part, or a :uart as a '\lhole .

A.ccording to medieval authors, this principle is to be used with
those passages that show a relationship between the Ble ssed Virgin
Hary and the Church, viz., the Canticle of Canticles, Ps . 44, and l:}::oc .
;2 . 'In these cases, the t'enus, or whole, is the Church; the species ,
or member of the whole, is }. ary, In the~" e passae-es, what must be said
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1 C'
.about the Church) first appears to be said in pargenera
~.e.,
'th
'
'
1
(
,
bout
}lary)
The genus here lS hldden i l l ' e spec~es.
t ~cu ar ~.e., a
·
't'
b
Therefore by observing the proper proportions, a transl ~on can e
made frorn'the genus to the species and vice-versa.

.

~n

,

'

This principle, therefore, has t .....o forms: 1) a tran~itior:U'om the
species to the genus J or from: 1,ary t.o the Church} 2) a trans~ t~~n from
the genus to the species, or from the (}hUTch to rary.
,

'

In its' first form; the :princ~ple is used rarely and ~ritb great
caution, keeping in mind the auUlor's inte?tio~. This ~orrn ~s used ,by
St. Berle when he says that the mystery of t ,ary s matern~ty lS coht~~
ued in the mystery of the Church. P.lso J Ambrose Lutpertus used th~s
form when he said that the "sword of sorrows" prophesied by ~, imeon also refers to the sorrovlS of the ' Cburch brought about by persecutions
and by the sins of the ' faithful.
In its second form, the principle is applied more frequently, and
by a larger number of authors.
II. ' The Foundation of the Principle
.Besides the general logical foundation for our principle, we ,must
mention the four particular foundations: 1) the great similitud~ between Nary and the Church ; 2) the intimate connection between the ' TilyStery of ~~ry and the mystery of the Church; 3) the intimate relation
of both Eary.and.the Church to the whole Christ, Head and members;
4, ) Nary as part of the whole, Le., part of the Church.
1. The Great Similitude betvJeen Mary and the Church. Both are
Ghrist's spouse; both are Eot.her and Virgin. The Blessed I other is the
t~rpe or prototype of the Church, and is therefore a certain prefiEuration of the Church because .of her divine' maternity and c onsequent
fullnes s of grace. God united together in Lary, in a full and perfect
manner, aE, the rerfections which he dispensed separately to the whole
CJ:1Urch. liThe 'whole existed in the part," says Paschasius Radbertus,
"so that what was yet to be accomrlished in the whole was already accom lished in the. part • II ,
"

2. The Intimate .Connection 'of the Ji;ystery of l'lary with ~he hyst,ery of the Church. The mystery of the Church is none 'other 'than the
contilluationa.nd perpe.tuationof the mystery of hary. Ambrose Autpertus, in :eJq,laining chapter tvfelve of the Apocalypse (a great sign appe~red ~n h~aven), does not hesitate, to say: "Certainly this sign is
st~ll seen ~n the heavens, that is, in the Church of the saints which
gives .b irth daily ' to new people; froIl, which the Body of the l l~diator
is ,for~ed." . This idea ~s, nothing else than a certairl particular app~~~at~~n · orhary to the. ~d~a of the T'erretuation' ci1 the IT,ystery Ol.
Cpr lst In the Church. Thls lS' energetically eYpressedby St. Leo the
Great when he says ,that "1mtil today and until, the end of time , the
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Lord is conceived in Nazareth, born in Bethlehem, etc . " Peter Lombard
says that this is so because "the Church is almost hary . hary is made
the Church ." For this reason, in interpreting scriptural passages, we
may understand certain passar,es . as referring· to both hary and the
Church .

3 . The Intimate Relation of hRry . or the Church with the 1,71101e
Christ, Head an_d heml'ers . The Blessed Virrin hary and the Church make
up the mother of the whole Christ . Therefore, what Sacred Scripture
says about one can somehow be attributed to the other. "For as the
Head and members are one Son and many sons, 11 says Isaac de Stella, "so
Mary and the Church are one mother and many (mothers) . Doth are
Christ f smother, but neither begot him vlithout the other . This is in
the divinely inspired Scriptures •.. "
~. .
The Blessed Virgin is Part of U~~ Hl~_ole, 2-~e...!...J....... the Church .
Sometimes what is said of one men~er of a collectivity can be validly
attributed to the collectivity itself . Tr,us, for eyamnle, it can be
said Uwt in the year 1750 the Church defined the dogma of the Assumption; or it can be sRid that Pope j ius YII defined the Assuruption. The
.reas.on .for this is beautifully stated by St . Thomas Aquinas in his commentary on a verse of the J\.pocalypse: 111 And she gave birth to a son . 1
f And she gave birth,1 that is, Lather Church;
1a son,' that is, Christ,
through the Virfin r'lother who was a menlber and a part of the Church . "
Thus, what. pertains to a part or a meuber is attributed to the whole
of the Church . For when the Blessed Virgin begot her son, the Church
also be got him through the Virgin, that is, in the many people she begot . For the Church ber;ot Christ :i..n a tl-wfold manner: spiritually, as
s he beget.s the faithful through the strenvth of her doctrine and eyample of living; bodily, as she begot Chd st through the Virgin who is a
part of the Church . And this is so becaune of the pOltlar miraculously
given to the Virgin .

This principle , is important for hermeneutics and for history. Its
historical importance rests on the fact that l"edieval eyegetes made
eytensive use of it. Besides, this principle is important in exefesis,
a lthough there are certa:n limitations to the range of its aT' : lication. A transition is logical from the part to the whole and viceversa .
For, according to Tychonius, the Holy Spirit, the author of
Sacred Scripture, speaks to us in the Scriptures in mysteries . lIHe
hides the whole in the part, or the vIhole body in one member . 11 Therefore, there is a legHimate transition either from the wl ole to the
part, or from the part to the whole .
Although the princinle has {"reat value, it has its limitations,
for not everything that is sRid about the Church in ~ )acred Scripture
can be ap lied to IJary . For eyample, as Rupert Tiutiensis points out,
"There are many sad things about the penitent ChUl'ch •.. which are below
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the dignity of the Blessed Virgin.'1 Nor can everythi,n g t hat is s aid about riary in Sacred Scripture be ap ,lied to the Cburcp (e . g., Hother of
God, Co-redemptress, etc.), because Hary is inmUnent in t he Church , yet
transcends the Church. She is iu:rinent in t lie Chur ch in s o far as s he
is a member,. She transcends the Church in so far as 'she i s a spec ial
'member, coming right aft er the Head, and becaus e s he i s c l e a r ly d i s tinct from the other members. (Thus, she is sometime s c alled the Neck
of the ~~ystical Body.) As Arilbrose Autpertus su ~rs, Sh e i s th'e most eycellent member of the Church." The Bles s ed Virgin precedes the Church
"in dignit;r as 'Hell as time." In no manner, therefo r e , can t he Church
(as the individuals . who are parts or members of the Church) be placed
in the samp; line as l-lary.
Therefore, we must conclude with Father Barre ,that all the meri t
for the principle of transition frow hary to the Chu rc h and vice- versa
in the int;erpretation of certain scriptural r assage s mu st be given to
t he Liddle Ages.

Original article by Gabrie l Ros ch i ni
Translated by Fra. Barnabas Sacchett i, O. F . N.
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ISLAJ1 AND THE VIRGIN. HOTEBR

1.1ary who is knQ1,·m as lIaryam in l'.rabic, occupies a rather impo rtant position in Islam. The Koran, or Holy Bible of the llos~ems , contains numerous references to her . The commentators , theologlaDs, historians and even the mystics of Islam had as their starting point p1"'Ssages in the Koran or Hadi ths . They conf'ronted the problem. of l:ary
and souo-ht to resolve it as part of the sacrcfl t ext s and teachlngc of
traditi~n. The folloVling paper will det:Jcribe cer tain events in the
life of IInry fron the vieHpoint of the Koran and the I [0 slam tradition .

THE KOR'·JJ
Since the basis of this study is tIle Kon.n, i t uould be USpflll to
explain briefly Hhat tilis book me8.-l'1S to the i .osl ems . . For n:en:ber-s .. of ..
the; :oslem faith, the Koran is the exact \-lOrd of God ; as a resell t ,
their whole faith depends on this book . 'i'hey are onl:,. self- confident
when they believe themselves to be in firm ac co rd wi t h ~he teachings
of this book.
Compared Vlith
of Islam resembles
canonical Gospels.

the Christian message aQout 'Our Lady, the message
the one VIe find in the Apocr y pha than in the'

~

HO\-l that VIe have a clear-cut vicH of \-Jhat the Koran means , let us
go to the life and events of the Blessed Virgin.

PARENTS OF OUR LADY
The Koran mentions the lather · of H:->ry
' I mran .
H'lS
an d ca l~lo S h 1IIl
family is linked to ,'-darn by successive generation s passing through
Noah and Abraham . The Koran does not, hOHever, give t he name of' Our
Lady's mother; it is satisfied to call her IIspou s e of I mran ." But
lloslems are aHare of her true name and use it . They r egard St . Jenne
as the sister of St . Elizabeth, ,.ho Has the mother of St. John the
Baptist.
C01TCEPTIOH ,MID BIRTH OF iIARY
The mother of lIary has a prominent role in the Koran . Such passages refer to the childless old age of Imran I s \oJife and about her
hope for a male heir 1:1h a VlOU Id b e t h e result of her pray e r 811d longing.
ChildAccording to a legend about Anne, she Has grieved at no t having
ren after long years of marriaae
One da
b
h
she VIas
beneath a tree in Hhose branch a bird b w~s feed' y'. ~ c ance ,
.
I
grief became greater at this sight b t l
lng It s young . Lnne s
fervent. And sO God granted h
) u a so her prayer b e came more
er prayer .
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HITHOUT STAIN
St. Anne continues to speak of God in the Koran. "And I place
her, as well as ~er descendants, under your protection, safe from Satan." , This text is not very explicit, but tradition speaks of an extraordinary privn~e granted to l1ary and her Son: the privilege
that both of them--and only these two individuals--should be preserved
from all contact uith Satan. This tradition is regarded as one of the
most venerable of all Islam. There is a saying attributed to Hohammed, "Every child is stung by Satan, except Nary and her Son. 1I
CHILDHOOD AnD ADOLESCENCE OF MARY
The Koran, like the Gospels, contains only a fevl allusions to
this period in the life of lIary.' One reference says I1Her Lord received her very well and caused her to 'grow up in a flourishing way.
He entrusted her to the care of ZacharJ and it was Zachary who looked
after Hary in the temple.
Later the Koran mentions a drawing of lots among those who "lished
to take care o'f Hary and were disputing among themselves over this
matter. They had to throw their writing material into the ' waters of
the Jordan River; only the vJriting material of Zachary stayed on the
surface and even went upstream against the current. The whole account
is f Lul of fantastic details. These S'..l.r- 'ound the childhood of Hary,
2,ccording to the concepts of most J.ioslems.
She Has allegedly carried to the temple after her birth, or she
vms taken there at the age of three, when her mother died. From birth
she was able to speak and had the use of reason. The K9ran gives no
classification as to Nary's duties in the temple. The commentators
love to consider 'her as given over to a life of prayer, but also perf orming household tasks.
MARY AND JOSEPH
The Koran is entirely silent about the role of Joseph in the ' life
of the Blessed Virgin. But Moslem tradition knows of his name, his
p:r.e3 el::Ce at Hary's side, and. his connection with her.
All the Hoslem authors declare that Joseph wa s the first person
to notice the situation of liary after the Annunciation. This fact put
him in a difficult position , and he he.d. to speak clearly to the Virgin
about' this.
This is hm{ the story goes: Joseph was horrified, scandalized,
and grieved over frary's condition. So Joseph said to lIary, "Can the
wheat groH vlithout seed?" "Yes," she r eplied. "Can the tree s grow
without rain?" "Yes," she replied again. "Can a child be conceived
without a father?" IlYes, " replied Uary. "Do you not know that God
caused the wheat to grow when he first created it without seed? To-
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day I S seed only comes from the Hheat that God caus~d to grm'l Hi thout
And do you not know that God caused the f1rst tree,s to gro\J
d
any
' ' ' t lla t G0 d crea' t'd
, ' th seet • n ; "'? , Do you know , " continued llary,
e ,h'd am
\11
ou re. . . ."',
Ily
"
I' d J
h
d
and Eve wi thout a father and a mother?"
es, rep 1e
os~p ~ ~
saying tha t he had the intuition that J.Iary I s ,§tate Has due to D1v1ne
decision and t hat he had no right to question her further.

,A.NNUN elATION
As Hary went to draH water, one day, from the well, angels appear ed to he r. They sa~d, "Oh Nary! God has chos~n you ~d purified
you and he has chosen you above thF! wo~en of the un1verse.
The 11oslems have a particular fon:i.'1ess for th1S magnificent proclamation
of
Hary I s vo cation , holiness, and dignity . They regard her as a great
pattern of chasti ty-- "the Virgin . "
The lllUlunciation scene is presented at three different times ! the
unexpected appearance of the angel in human fDrm and his message; the
di gni fied response of Our Ladyj finally, the soothing statement of the
mes s enger, Hhich was followed by the miraculous conception.
The Ko r an gives no historical circumstances of the ! ..nnunciation
and the Nativity . There is no statement as to how the conception of
Chri st took place , nor about the age of the Virgin . Koranic schclars
say that the ;'. ngel ' appearance is supposed to have ir.flllenced the rr..aternal feelings of the Virgin, which feelings, ,through Goiswill, produced the body of Christ . For the lfoslems, Gabriel contributed to
Chri st ' s formation .

s

Concerning the Visitation, Hary is said to have entrusted the secret of her situation to Elizabeth . Elizabeth) in turn, revealed to
liary that she too was expecti~ga child .
The Koranic scholars admit the folloHing version concerning the
Nativity . The Virgin is said to have been Harned by God of the perse cution which \oJOuld be directed against her by her people. They say
that she was forced to flee to Egypt on a donkey led by Joseph . A
more popular belief is that Jesus ' birth took place like all others .
KiffiY AND THE NARVELOUS EVENTS OF CHRIST ' S CHILDHOOD

Jesus speru{ing in the cradle is the most important event a!ter
the Nati":,,ity . For) according to the lIoslems, to prove the innocence
of Hary , 1 t '..JaS absolutely necessary that Jesus should miraculo~sly attest th1S ~act . Although we do not mOvl vlhat Jesus said, the Koran is
constant 1n the defense of Hary I s purity and innocence . It goes so
far aS,to say that one of the main re~sons for the condemnation of the
Je~s 1S because of the abominable aCcusation, which they b,rought aga1nst Jv1ary .
" ,
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The coming of the Magi and' the martyrdom of the Holy Innocents
are not mentioned in the Koran, and even the Flight into Egypt is
scarcely mentioned • . However, tradition does attest to these facts.
MARY AND HER SON'S PUBLIC LIFE
~ . Moslem writing tells of the .episode in which Jesus is seen in the
midst of the doctors. Mary is 'said ·to have entrusted her son to a
teacher. When the teacher tried to teach Jesus the alphabet, Jesus
showed that· he knew more than the teacher himself.
The miracle at Cana is said to have taken place at the request of
Mary. One very interesting thing that Moslems believe is that Christ
was not crucified ' or put to death. "That was only an illusion" says
the Koran. God spared suffering and humiliation to his messenger; He
delivered himself up from the hands of the Jews and raised him up to
himself. After the Ascension, adds the non-Koranic tradition, Jesus
appeared to his mother, Mary Hagdalen, and the Apostles to ass emble
them again to fulfill His mission to them. Mary only survived her
Son's Ascension by six or eight years .and is said to have died about
the age of fifty.
BARY MOTHER OF GOD

Islam recognizes as well as Hary's virginal motherhood, her resplendent holiness . throughout life and her complete submission to
God's will. However, the title "Hother of God" seems to the Hoslems
to be a dreadful blasphemy, since they do not accept Christ as bc::.ng
God.
MODERN TIMES
. Moslemism is the only great post-Christian religion of the world.
Because it had it's origin in the seventh century, it was possible to
unite within it some elements of Christianity and of Judaism, along
with particular customs of Arabia.
Bishop Sheen is of the firm belief that Hoslems .rill eventually
b e converted to Christianity. This will happen, according to him, not
through the direct. teaching of Christianity, but to a summoning of the
Moslems toa veneration of the Ho t her of God. However, in truth, the
mis s ionary effort of the Church toward this group has been, at least
on the surface, a failure. Moslems are ~ost inconvertible. The
reason is t hat for a Hoslem to become a Christian is much like a
Christian becoming a Jew. The Hoslems believe that they have the final and definite revelation of God to the Horld.
The only serious rival to Mary would be Fatima, the daughter of
l ioha.mmed. But after the death of Fatima, Hohammed wrote: "Thou shalt
be the most bless ed woman in Paradise, after Mary."
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Now that we have learned of Hary' s place in Islam, it is inte~-esting to y,now why the Bles '. : ed Mother, ~n ~he 2O.t~ Century, sh~uld
have revealed herself in the insignificent l~ttle v~llage of Fat~a.
Bishop Sheen believes that the Blessed Virgin chose to ~e known as
"Our Lady of Fatima" as a pledge and a sign of hope to the 110slem peo~ '
pIe and so as ru1 assurance that'they, who show her so much resp~ct,
one d~ accept her Divine Son, too.

InJi

There is an historical fact that supports this view. The Moslems
occupied Portugal for. many centuries. At the time when they were fully driven out, the
last Hoslem chief had a beautiful daughter by. the
name of Fatima. A Catholic boy fell in love with her, and for him' she
not only st~ed behind when the Noslems left, but even embraced the
faith. The young husband was so much in love with her that he changed
the name of the town where he lived to Fatima. Thus the very place
where Our Lady appeared in 1917 bears an historical connection to Fatima, the daughter of Hoham.1Iled.
The final relationship of Fatima to the Hoslems is the enthusias:-eception which the Moslems in llofrica and India and, elsewhere gave
to the Pilgrim Statue of Our Lady of Fatima. Hoslems ' attended the
f"''',,:,ch service in honor of Our Lady; they allowed religious procession
_.!d even prayer before their l"Iosquej and in lIoz8Il!bique, the Hoslems
who were unconverted began to be Christian as soon as Our Lady of Fatima's statue \-las erected.
t:l

r

~
Nissionaries in the future, more and more, see 'that their apostoJ..ate among the Hoslems will be successful in the measure that they
p:ceach Our Lady of Fatima. It is better to start with that which people alrE. ,.:~ :y accept.
.

It now remains to use another approach, that of taking the fortychapter of the Koran and shoWing them that it was taken out of
th:Gospel of Luke, that Mary ' could not be, even in their own eyes,
th~ most bl~ssedof all the woman of Heaven if she had not borne One
,. '1~r --~. ~ the Savior of the 'World.
f~rst

Milo David Romano
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THE SCRIPTURAL ROSARY

What is the scriptural rosary? It is a modern development of the
original form of praying the rosary wherein a suitable short text from
Hol y Scripture picturing an incident"in the" life" of either Jesus ""I'
Mary i ,s r ecited before each Hail Hary . The~~ e texts, although
only a
few lineS long, draw 8,n even deeper mean .. ng from the filteen mysteriES.
Thus they are a wonderful aid to medit dtlon , an essenL.al pa rt . f the
rosary .
He r e is a short example as taKen from a recent publici1tion of the
"Scriptural hosi-lry . "
For our purposes, I choose the second joyful
mystery, the Visit ,.tlon . The Our :bather lS recited as usual. Then bef ore the recitation of the fJ.rst LaJ..l r.ary, one says: "i'JOw Hary went
into the hill country and she enter ed the h uuse 01 Zachary and saluted
Elizabeth . " (Luke 1 : ' 39,40) Then the Hail Hary is recited as usual,
with the thought centered on the short nassage . BelO!'e the serond"Ha:'...l
N ~ry:
"Hhen Elizabeth heard the greeting of Eary, tl e bc:.be
in her
womb lept .
she was filled with the holy S ' uit . " (Luke1 :41) and
then th e second Hail riary'wit! the thought cente ~ 'ed on this phase I")f
the visit ation .
The cOJ. lbination of the ten short verses before each
Hail I~iary f orms the wLole il1ystery . This also afiords the poss::..bility
of liieditating on certain as pects, never before c'onsidered . So it is a
delinite aid to meditation .

Ano.

It tah:s a Ilttle ,longer to ' pray thiB Wi:l.y .
,\nd no additional
graces or 'il.Ldul gences a re oo ttached to s ay..L-pg this form 01 the r osarr-.
vlliy then should . the average laymal1 go about the practice of saying the
scriptural ros 'lr~
OrdInarily John Doe never says trJe ros ary anyway
and if he , does why should he sa~T it In a way t: at >vill take ""ore time .
The s e are que s tlons tl:<3.t 1' ll. sure Bvery one of y u mus":. hav!:3 .
There
is one sL.lple re uson for th~s: that lS, you were never tauf7i t to say
the ros ,,~ry correctly .
And again the] 'e is a, reason lor thls:, to e . It
may come as a SliCl Ch to y ou, but your pclrents we l'e never taufht to say
the rosary corre ctly either . ' Nor were your parent ::. I parents.
To see
why I can maJ~e such 3. sLltement, it wiLL be necesf,ary to ta:,e ;:;. brief
look at the development of the' :rosary, Keeping ill m..L-lJd that tl e scriptural rosary is a return to th J.t origlnal lorm .

In the Liddle ages, there W,.,S a trefilendous revlval on the pa rt of
t h e laity~ to partaKe wlth all :r;ossible umer devot:Lvn, In tl e life o~'
the Church." This brought , bout the~r l il::" t . ,t ion 01 the 1 50 pS .· llllS 01
Sacred Scripture, since the ps a lms cOI ,p:psed the r110st important parts
01 the Canonl cal hours ' Un10rtunatelv the rn""sses of t . e people
were
illiterate, and all th~ psa:lJ:ls were ~l t ten In Latin . It was practically impossible for anyone person to. mer'l orlze all 150 psalms, and besides the only people exceptin[ tJ e clerg;)T who had allY contact 1IlhdtSOever with the Latln langua ge were tLe poor pea, ants wi o toi led in the
spacious fields of the numerous 1110nasteries and abbeys.
: :.,'
150 psalms of the Bible, anAbout th~s time , over and 'above the
'
other series of prayers composed of 15) individus.l parts also developed ..
,
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And th e ros ;;ry ori ginated
in ord(.r to
Th ese were name d "psalters · II
.
find for the laity a prayer correspollding t o t he Latln psalter of the
Church.
Something res embLng t he ros a ry came ab out wh~n , in, 800 A. D . , an
I r ish honk sugp'ested to the people th :,t t h ey s u bst ltute ,50 Our Fathers
fOr t i e 150 psalms . Thls IIsubs~itutionl1 b ecame J:.llovm as the '.'psalter
of the 150 Our Fathers . II
Hany of' the peopl e accepte~ thl3 wlIL.nely
and even those who did not have t r, e time t o spen d ll1 preat amount
of pr~yer mana[ ed to say u.t leas t one -third of their ps~lter of . 50 Our
Fathers . This is the b egiru LLng of dl vld.Lng t he psa lter lnto three sets
of 50 .
}"r OEt this , we can see the r os a ry dev eloped into 3 s~, ts of 50
Aves , e C1.ch set dwelling on one pa.rticul r seri es of. mysteries .
Soon; a transit:i..on t olok pl .~ce . Pe ople began subst ituting 150 Hail
harys for the Our riathers , and a n ewer ps alt er d<..v eloped . Called the
"psalter of Uur L'l dy , 11 it was brought ab out by tl le )·apid spr~ad of the
Hail l1arr as a supplement to th e \., ur Fath er .
Soon the psalter was
found in- all of Europe . ' rt certain 0c Ot tis h Tfldllu script froJit Auchwillk,
about the ye ,~r 1310, gives pr oof t o th e origin of the psaltel of the
Av es . A certam youth, d S the lef,' end goes , h ad t he habl t
01' reciting
da:lly 50 Hail harys in honor of Gur Lady.
Th en lLary appeared to him
one day and told him to pray th e ili ty liall f'iarys t hree tllTles a dayil1
t h e HOlrllng, noon and night . He w., s t o c ount t l e prayers on his f::illfers
ten by ten , and after ten to ~ a byem' t o h fIT . lI.S she appeared to him
poorly cl,l d, she pointed our th at t h~ s wa s' because hls prayers were
short. The y, uth pror,ptly hearKene d t o h er advice , . nd -recited 150 Hail
Narys ev ery day from then on.
On th e sev ent h day theJ'Er'lftcI', she appe.~red to him '3.g:ain, and it is ·wr ..'- tten:
"A1 t er seVf-n days Our Lady agairl aJ) 'eared in r laje sty, t arbe d 3.S a bride on bridal. day , and thanked
hlJll for H,e prayers . II
. In the latter part of the 14th century, a Cart bus i an i.,lonK b~' the
name of henery Egh •. r oj halicar (d . 1408), int r oduced the practice of
separatinr; ' the ps.>lter of Our I d.dy inro 15 dec a des by insertlng an Our
rather before each decade .
Up until this time J the r OS'lr y h J,d l.l;ys t er _'. es J b ut the mysteries
were alw~ys c onsid e~' ed s~par ,' te pS cllt e rs . But Slnce t he psalter of
150 Our Fathers comblned ' wlth t h e psalt er of ()ur Lady , so too did the
two psalters of the life of Jesus and l'ld ry combine .
And also rlt this
h .me . .!..n the dev e lopment of the ro sary J each Ha:i..l Ivlar y and Our Father
had.,l~~ own short lllystery . The s e "Hysteries ll ar e qui t e unlike the mys ter:e.$ . as we h.llOW thell t oday , but n one the le ss I t l S t he ldea of the
scn_ptural rosary f or each !we to have a separ te medit ative thougf_t.
Then in the beginning of the fll t eenth century , Dan:hic of Prussi~
another
(d . 1450) , In t ro d uce d th e ~Jr a ct l c e of meditating on
t . Carthusian
.. .
ce r aln deilnlte nysteries on th e lif e of l ur Lor d
dOL d d .
thE> recitation of tl f ' ft
.
an. u r a y urlng
\e l y Hall J.1arys -Lrl h onor of t he Blessed Nother .
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To this practice the term "Hos :·.rlum" or rosary, meam_ng bouquet rather
then psalter was applied. It was the true begim!ing of the modern day
rosary, of . W~ich r,1editatlon is an essential p~rt.
This is true, even
though Donunlc' s rosary conslsted of 50 consecutive Hail harys without
Our Fathers .
H1S contrlbutlon conslsted in 50 relative clauses which
he introduced after the words, "Jesus Cl'rlst" in the 50 Hail l'1arys of
his rosary; and these 50 clauses havC"! a reuarkable conforJJl..Lt~ with the
fifteen lcysterles of today.
The forty-eighth clause lor exarilple, is a follows: "Who at last
assumed you, His blessed ]\other, to' Himself, placed you at His right,
and gloriously crovmed you. l\mEm ." The Ave ended this way, hence the
conplete Hail i.'lary with the petition IIHoly dary, Hother of God ll was not
yet being used. Like Dor:clnic of Prussia's rosary, the scriptural rosary ma:,es an addltlon to each Hall dary, for tl e purpose of maKll1g it
aaSler to llledltu.te on tIle uysterles 01 t! e hosary.
It was through the Con~ernity 'of the Rosary that,the Dominican
and confreres conblned the previous developments and establlshed them into flfteen decades separated by Our Fathers, and recited whlle meditating on the flfteen prlnc.i.ple mysterles OJ the life
01 Our Lord and Our Lady; five joyful, five sorrowful, and five glorious mysteries:

De La Roche

Even after the confraternities locuse. attention on the fifteen
main wysteries , the practice'of considering a special mystery. at e2ch
Ave wc~ s by no means {~iven up. In fact , it has been continued at least
in isolated instances down to our own day, and the scriptural: rosary
seek~ to revive the custo!..
PI. book publlshed in 1521 by the Dominican
, Father Alberto Da Castello calls the fifteen principle mysteries "myst e ries of the Pater" which are announced before blCh Cur Father with a
brief theme for med::;.t~ltion of them. Then each ten 01 the 150 Hail , Mary
mysteries are grouped as subtopics, under the principle mysteries of
each ,decade and announced wlth each Hail iVlary. The Scriptural Ros,::ry
doe s the s ,-,.me t); ing •
Proof that this method 01 say ng the ros ry continued down to the
19th centur:y is contalned ln tbe Rem~niscents of an Indlan JVIissionary, by Father ' Chryso$tom Verwyst O.Foli. Father'Verwyst emigrated as
a boy, with his' r8rents and brothers f'rofll' holland to the Unlted States;
and ln the middle of the nlneteenth century the laI1Lilysettled as pioneersnear Hollandtown 14iscons.Ln . EPE8.king Ol the long wintEr evenings
', in U .. eir logxuse home, Father Verwyst r co:..lls: ,"shortly bEd'ore bedtime
we would say the ros . ry together, Father add,"ng to each Hail Lary some
partlcular fact or illcident mentioned in Hol~ Writ. This 'was a co ~,on
and, I may add, a very interestll1g Wily of' saying the rosary, requiring
a good mel1lory and mdKing on.:: naturally attentive . \',8 boys, 01' course,
h .d to arErJer the prJ yers; but as prayinE is not so congenial to a boys
nature as listening to stories and songs, we would often fall asleep
lor a moment, only to be awakened b~T a word trOLl mother or father, ~f
t er which we would answer all right for a few .ves and doze off agaln.
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No wonder after working hard all day in the woods,

coming home . tired,
eating a hearty su)per and getting warm at · the fire! Still, the earl
,
"
d
b
ly practice of saying the :rosary in the evening durlng a consl. lra Ie
part of the year, gradually instilled in us a great love of the holy
devotion."
And now', why say the scriptural rosary?
Well if you Wf:ore ~o sum
up the elements which maKe up the ros::ry I thinlc you would come up with
a list such as this. First, the rosdry i.rclud'l:3s both vocal and mental
prayer.
Also the ros ary is a prayer of petitlon in which, we .ask for
that which the mysteries promise.
Thirdly, the rOS Cl.ry lS a, prayer
which is to be said, not merely HOW and then, bu:l frequently; hence, it
should be a part of our dail;) routine.
And ~,aS'tly, from the rosary
prayer, \<1e should draw the strength to 'live according to th.E-; gospels.
But can you see how the scrlptural rosary fulfills all th(:;se?
Nost
Dtlportant the scriptural -rosary aids hledit::l.tioiL~ih' that long, spaces of
time ,go not,have to be covered by one all-encompassing myst~ry.
Actually, the' scripturar: rosary sets down the form that 1S supposed to
be followed in the rosary prayer. All you have to do is follow it.
'At Fatima, Our lady left no doubt thc:.t the ro[.ary must combine
both rnent.!.l and vocal prayer. '1\.t 'om~'- of t:le ...; "par'ition3 she, spok~ ')f
the medltation on the rnyst.f:~ries as an actual ,part of the rosary, parallel to the vocal prayer. She explained the nature of the meditation
b~' asking us to "keep her company" lor fifteen minutes. The~E:fore anything that alds meditation is ~lso and 2.id to the rosery.
But what about today's r,lcO:rn world. How. does the scriptural rosary .fit in with our living? And' above all, can th ,:: scr1ptura.l rosary
be justified?
.
1.l/ell, first of all, I feel it can be justified very easEy.
He
have seen that the origin of the rosCl.ry. shows that it is a devotion,
compQ.sed of, v,:"ri.:d elements welded lnto a unity. In consequence th8rc
are many splrltu,il approaches to it. Just "s ever3: entrance opens in-,
t~ a house as a ,:,hole, so cmy elemt:.nt in thl. rOG ry ca.n lc:. d us t,) the
rlght understar:dlng, and a :)roper recital of the entire prayer .
The
gr,8ater complJ.catlons which characterize our age open many avenU(-iS
01 approach to tl e rosary. The scriptural ros .ry is Ollly one 01 them •
. , Also the religious li1e of the present age is marked above all
by a ~et,u~n to the sdcre~ Scriptures, more partbiLar ly to' the Gospeis:
To th~ ~fC:lt.hfUl who .2.re lnfluer:ced by tl.:..s LlOV6mf;. nt, the rosary offel s
01 eVEOnts
th cr, wh'J.C h th ey
a serlesd .
. "from the ll£'e of Jesus and Ill'S -r
1.~O
Cdn pon ~r prayerfu.l.ly anc even use as a. model for their own Iii e Did
not the 3.~06tle.s say that readinE 01 the scripture is useful to te!:lch
,.. .
and, to edlfy?

,

.,

One more approach, a final one, must be considered: the rosary
counteracts the current haste and unrest. Hodern life mak€s too many
demands on physical energies, that a measure of open-air li1 e :.md outdoor activity becomes imperative for health and vigor.
Such need is usually recognized. It even assumes a legal and formal status, in the contract of employees granted a vacation with pay.
But a spiritural atr.lOsphere, :irolatGd from the world! s hurry and an aid
to the soul's health ilnd vigor is much more importantj such an atmosph e re is provided by the rosary.
The prayers with meditation affects tl e soul a::> radioactive isotopes' affect the body. AS one' SUE)lllits, to, tl:1€J, hli:lc..tlth- giving influenc~
of these :invisible rays, he is not very active exterlorly. One nerely
submits to their influence. So too wit!, the rosary, as in submitting
to the rays, one must Dnly' sa~rifice' the required tlille.
Thus looking at the rOSLtry in tlle light of the ag8iornam~nto, in
the light of th'e' 's'pi'r'i't'ural wonders of thL; ros..:,ry iLself, y m can realize more easily what a tremendous tool he"::; been given to us.
It is
up to us to use that tool to its most proper end.
This is the role
portrayed by the scr'i"ptlir"al rosary.

Ronald Charnock
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WELCOME ADDRESS

What Parents' Night is, you already know. After the ceremonies
of the Marian observance the parents are to go upstair.s to the home
room~, whe::e thEl teachers . will d+s~rib~te the third 'quarter report
cards, and th~n the parents may VlSlt Wl~h the .other teachers to discuss their son' sprogress .orlack , of progress. This feature of the
evening is . especially important to ,those parents. whose sons are showing failures on their report cards, because a~ we enter the last quarter and race down the. home stretch the time runs out fast for those who
' have chosen to bury their talents under a heap of sloth and inertia~
What Marian Night is · and means for us has been explained before,
but ,bears repeating --- _because we can never b~ tqo active where the
Mother of God is concerned. Simply, then, a Marian Night is an occasion and an opportunity to get together and render homage to that virgin Hother whose honor God chose to make pre-eminent 8J!long the children of ruen. In each province of the Franciscan Order a !>Iarian COlI'.mission has been set up to promote study and appreciation of Mary's privileges, prerogatives and role in the Divine Economy.
Similarly, in
each country the Franciscan provinces maintain a National Co~ssion
to co-ordinate their efforts along thes~ lines ,just as iihe .Order itself operates an Internationai Commission for this purpose. The reas.on for such a jealous safeguarding of Mary's honor is traceable to
Saint Fran cis himself,. who cradled the Franciscan Order in his humble
chapel of Our Lady of the Angels, 'outside of Assisi. Succesive centuries have seen Franciscans the world over --- learned and unlearned
alike --- ·vie with one another and with God himself, a.s it were, to
foster love and devotion for Mary ImmB:c·ulate.
Re'cent innovations, . revisions and restorations· in the Divine Liturgyhave in some quarters l e d to ? downgrading of Marian s~udy and
devotion. · Especially has the Rosary been relegated ·by SDme to the
limbo of oblivion'. The purpose of thE) Ecumenical Council in focusing
grea.ter attention on the participation in the Eucharistic Banquet and
Sacrifice is to keep matters in their proper perspective. ~ry is not
greater then Jesus and therefore the Rosary is not more important
then the Mass. But~-and this is sound Fran~iscan Christo-centric doc. trine--in the order of creation Mary is .h ighest after Christ. Devo. tion to the Nother or God is secondary-;-but secondary ~ with a speCial
emphasis:
In the two papers Vie shall hear this ever.ling, two young mdell? o~
Serra will discuss the basic theme: "Is the Rosary outdatE;Jd to ay.,
·together with its implication:? as regards the spiritual development .of
modern te·e nagers.

.

.. Before turning the program over to the chairman, ma~ I ·add, in
introducing him that Jlir. James D. Bendel! head of the Enghsh ._department, deserves ~ special nod .of' gr1;ttidude for .directing our 'two speakers in their preparation of thiseve~ing's papers.
Rev. Luke Ciampi, O.F.N.
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THE ROSARY AND THE TEENAGER
In every field of accomplishment there is a. hero whom eve r:(' young
boyadmites . The hust l~ng , :bustli~g young~t~rln your CO~unlty m~y
or llliltator of that lmmortal .of
b e an a r dent and enthuSlastlc admirer
,
.,
. t! J'
B
the baseball world , Mickey hantle ; on the grldlron 1 s lillffiy
rO'l\TI,
the fast ball- carrier , who serves as an ideal for the husky squareshouldered teenager in the corner drugstore . The s'Por~s IIsh?wof~, II
tramping the s treets and interested in the latest fas~lon . wlth l~S
hair oils and social poli sh , takes his cue from his motlon plcture 1dol. Each individual boy lives his life in terms of batting ave rages
or league standings , in rib - splitting jokes or daredevil f 8ats, in a
word , in every outlet that satisfies his hunger for ass erting his pe rsonality. But what is Mary!s position in the standings? It should be
first place . And the best way to make it that way is to pray the Rosary , which is the material link between ourselves and the Ble ss ed
V5 rgin . '

High s chool boys have their own original way of making fools ' of
thems elves . It is strange , but true . The young gent who tells the
policeman ,off is hailed as a fine leader . Huddling together in plac e s
makes youngsters fee l their needed security . The boy who r e fraj,.ns
from his part is dubbed a coward . Nhenever ' a decent conversation is
in the air , some,bright boy has to insert a filthy inunoral twist . The
joy ride organizer sees everything in relation to hlillself, his kicks,
his company , and his big time . These are the things that breed fals e
pride and popularity in youth . Unknowingly , every careless t eena ge
boy with di sregard for authority weaves a web of moral danger, hims e lf
the victim of spiritual ruin . If the teenag8r would keep hary, his
guide , in hi s ' mind at all times, then there ' would be no wiseguys In
ou~ midst , because when he prays the Rosary tdMary,She will give him
the necessary,r strength to overcome his weakness ' and to be firm and
strong in conviction to walk the straight and narrow path of rj,.ghteousness .'
"

'

.. ; More than ever today , ,our young boys are in need of ' a good modE?l,
an 'uner:Fing guide, and a trusting protectress . They need someone to
imitate , someone to show them the right path in life, and, most of
all,.someone in whom they can place all their confidence . This someone lS }lary , the. M?ther of God. She symbolizes respect, purity, truthfulness, c:n~ hw:u hty • Not every Catholic stUdent can brag about high
~rks, abllity ln the spor~s arena , comic talent , Or good personality .
B';lt each and every Cathohc teenager can and ' should proudly boast of
hlS most chaste and most pure model, Mary the Hother of God and
youth . By Imking Mary his all- star player,' his steady girl friend,
8.och youn~st{;;:· cc:n become . a Catholic hunter for souls . Fa'ith in his.
h~t~er , .fld~htY.ln the ~utles . of ,his religion ~ and the spirit ' of sac~lflce In hlS dcl.lly routl,n e '1111 give him the moral strength r equired
a meet the dangers of the world . 1rlhenever he is troubled, his immac-
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ulate and
be denied
vocate of
Hediatrix

powerful protectress is there, waiting for him. rIo boy can
this needed help, because Mary is and always will be the Adall who turn to Her. The best way to seek t~e help of the
of .s.11 graces, Mary, is through her Holy Rosary~

Through widespread Catholic action and love for fury, every boy.
can preach a living Gospel to all. He can set the world afire by a
shining example. 'Whenever and '\lhercver he uses' his marian torch of
Christian goodness, there will be his Hother's radiant f(lee, smiling
approval upon her successful child. l-1hat better way is there to show
love for Hary than by praying her Holy Rosary~ Pope Pius XII strongly
recommended the Rosary, not only for families but also for individual
persons. In this !'mixed-up'! world, we need something and someone to
enli'ghten us as to which is the right path to take in our struggle
through life. The Rosary and hary fulfill this need. All of us can
pray the Rosary vrith the intention of rejuvenating the Rosary among
our youth.
George Becker
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IS THE ROSARY OUTDATED?
In asking oneself "Has the rosary lost its importance in today's
"lOrld?," the question might well be phrased, "Has Mary lost her importance in today's ..lOrld? II

On November 18, 1964, the world's foremost expoUnder
theolo~ stated:

of Catholic '

As we know, Mary bas a most singular position. She too is a
member of the Church; she is redeemed by Christ; she i~ our
sister; but by virtue of her being chosen to be the l~lOther
of the Redeemer of mankind and because of her perfect and
eminent representati'on of the human race, she he.s 'the right
to be called, morally and t~,rpically, the hother of aJ) r,len,
especially ours, of us, the believers and the redeemed, the
Hother of the Church, the Hother of the faithful.
That theologian was none other than Pope Paul VI, and this is
neither an isolated nor rare sentiment in the contemporary papacy .
Again and again veneration of the highest form is extended to ~~ry by
our modern popes, for it is she vfho is the Hother of Christ, it is she
..rho is called "Co-Redenptress," it is she who is called l'iediatress of
all graces.
But particularly in our last two pontiffs -- our two most ecumenical popes -- can we find such vigorous encouragement of the Marian veneration. Pope John named the Blessed Virgin as the Protectress of the
Second Vatican Council. Pope Paul has continuall;y adverted to the title "l"iother of the Church" when speaking of Nary.
As you can see, then, veneration of the Blessed Virgin is not, as
the false prophets state in tones of doom, "dying of consUJ:lption," but
rather is being fed and nourished by that ever-increasing torch o~
love for our "First I'lother."
,
Yet, a strange paradoy exists. The rosary, being the princjpal
lnstrument of harian veneration, should be eY}Jected to increase in importanco as i'<lary has come to be:; understood on a wider scC!.le. But
somewher~ along the ecclesiastical line something has gone wrong, almost ~s If the rosary wer~ put into a state of suspended animation,
whereln, as everything around it grew, the rosary sinply existed; or,
a~ our cor:cepts of Nary matured and grew, the rosary remained infantlle ~nd llliIIJature. Perhaps thesb observations seem a bit harsh, and
y("~, ,If the rosery vlere not strong enough to stc.nd up under the most
crltlcal of scrutiny, of what value would it be?
To understand why a condi~ion of ~ynicisrll tovm.rds the rosary exists, we must analyze some unlversal Illlsconceptions, both classl" c
d
an
contemporary:
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Some ske~tics cla~ the rosary is the prayer 'for those individuals too stup~~ t? follow the Mass or the acti~n of the priest. However, full ~ed~tat~on and conc~htration upon the principle theme as
presented ~ each decade requ~res great intellectual concentration
Pope Pius XII said he never felt his day complete until he finished
the rosary. Pope John XXIII said fifteen decades daily. President
John Kennedy was said to have carried a rosary with him at all times,
So , as you can see, the rosary is not a prayer of simpletons who are
unable to read their missals or prayerbooks. There is immeasurable .
depth and inexhaustible richness in this devotion. In its vocal part
it is a prayer founded on scriptural and ancient Church texis. In it~
mysteries, it Dffe rs for our meditation thu visible evidence of God's
love for us through the Incarnation, Redemption, and Glorification of
His Son. In its entirety it is the gift of a loving Mother to her
children indicating her role in the mystery of salvation. Every rosary brings before our eyes th~ eyample of Jesus and Mary with the inevitable invitation to follow in their footsteps,
Another popular fallacy of the day seems to attack the effectiveness of the rosary. Sometimes, as we all know, we are unable to see
the effects of our work. EV0n in the mat~rial world is this true.
Part::mts realize that for about twenty years they will not be able to
see the benefits of the training they have bestowed upon their children. The situation is much the same with the rosary.
An acquaintance of rrdne once told me that about tL~ or fifteen
years ago a friend of his had been killed in a v~ry sad and tragic motorcycling accident. In tht course of paying his resp~cts to the family of his deceased friend, he had occasion to return to the funeral
home several times. Every time my friend returned, there, piously
stationed in front of the casket, was a lad of not more than fifteen.
With rythmic quality he prayed the rosary over, and over, and over again. So impressed was my friend by this boy's faith, that h~ was eventually led to investigate the Catholic Church, and is today an exemplary and active Catholic.
y"t, that boy, so instrumental in my
friend's conversion, has never bd€n told what good effect his fin~ example brought into being.
By far the most modern of the rosarian fallacies comes from the
misinterpreted ideas of some possibly oV8r-zealous theologians. There
are a number of theologians who claim the rosary to be a deterrent to
inter-denominational unification. In addition, many lay people have
6yaggerated the theories of the modern teachers. Some ~ven cla~ that
the rosary is anti-liturgical, anti-ecumenical, and ant1-Catho11c. But
official Church policy is far from discouraging t~e use o~ the ros~ry;
rather, it even encourages widespread use of Mary s favor~te devot10n.
Since the Church's official theologian, Pope Paul VI, seems never to
tire of exhortations to pray to the Blessed Virgin, we sh?uld therefore embrace the rosary lovingly and joyfully, and make 1t our own
daily prayer to the Mother of God.
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What kind of a future does the rosary enjoy? Well, T can see only a very bripht future for these powerful beads. This, the $ecolld
Age of Enlightenment,..;;..the Age', of Ecumenism....,"':'Hill, no doubt, clear ,the
rosary of (;j,ll eYisting . fallacies that have engulfed and covered it
with a s hroud of superstition for so many years. imd perhaps, at 1011[:;
last, the rosary will once again be taken off the shelf 'of_suspended
animation and be allowed a long . overdue maturation. '
Bernard Picchi
•• ,1
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WELCOME ADDRESS

This ev ening the llJovices are presenting t 1 eir annual Harian tribute . On their beh~lf I wish to welcome you ~ll : Father GUdrdi ~n, the
Fat hers of t he E.3.rian Commission, Fathers of the Conmnity and Broth er .
Also we have an ecumenical coloring tlllS evening . \./ e are happy to have
the Sisters with us .
Last week Pope Paul urged all to renew tLeir devotion to the JVbther of God .
In Rome the new p a rish of ~iary, jl1iother 01 the Church was
officially opEned . Our Holy Father h 3.d told the council of t h is proj ected Church as a tangible monument to the II Vatican councll.
£lIary
is cert ainly III the loreiront of ou~.l~~~~ : .. , . . .. ,
There has been much discussion , probably more th t t h e ordinary,
beCause oJ. tl:l? 99~~<;:i+), on, the, question of lv.try in g ener <.ll. Pope John ,
himself sounded a w<trnlng to the Council and to the Catholic world
that excesses cmd distortions wue to be avoided in i\HrLm Theology
and, devotion .
vie all know the!,e ~s . ~eed for this strict cautioning .
But some, here as in do ma ny other are a s, take the negc.tive a pproa ch .
Almost with 3. grudge they rele _,s e a tirade of criticism iJ.nd mlnlffilze
Mary ' s role • . 'l'h!3Y. pei:z.~ . upon every authoritative pronouncement to misrepresent and ililsinterpret to serve th eir prefudice .
There ,_re others who of course go to t1 ,e other extreme. They fol l.ow the school of "De . larlcl Numquam Nirllis" (concerning bar~/ there c <~n:'"
not be too rilUch praise . ) This ad'a'ge p'a rallels thc1t conc e rning Cha rity
which is ~aid . to h <.:.v e no limits .
But for both th el e C0.n b e wrong applications .
In our day we have seen the rise 01 tbt~ SLlVes of l'l..ry,
}. J.ther feeney's group , ·. md more, ,r,e,c.e,!l,tly in re a ction to th e council; do
dangerous assembly known as "Nilitant Servants of Our Lady of Fatima . "
Both are guilty 01 Lm'J.tJ.cal devotion and disobedience to th e Church .
In 3.nswer to them, WI;; might r ev rse the time honored truth t11 2.t wh 8.t~
ever honors the tother, honors th e Son, to re a.d wh tever hurts the Son
hurts also the l:.other .
Cert a inly l'lary would be th e fIrst to disown
such partisans .
The constitut .. on on the Church resolves this problE/m in
most
satisfa ctory way . It is brought into sharpe r focus imd ,1 new and deeper light shows cl€ar'er lines, lines we r;light say of n E::W ch a rm .:.:.nd truth
in Hary's portrait and h e r role in the Church . Some were disappo int e d
that Hary was treated as p<,rt of this document and , .t th 2t only in th e
lo.st chapter .
Yet, i I we r '"dd thr :ugh the text, I feel we would give
no greater tribute to M3.ry - the entlre chapter is full of beautiful
thoughts expressed in a. glowing moving language . Indeed the ...triLe constitutIon on the Church is a poetry of Theology and l"Iary's cha pter is
its crowning point . It must be read i l l its el1tirety to be a:g:reciated.
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The two main papers this evening will deal with aspects of Nary's
role in the modern Church. As they dlaw from the council document and
statements of the Pontiffs, I am sure that they will r8flect both light
and "mrmth. ;~£t 0 r all, thlS is the test of our Franciscan Theo}o,cy and
s,pirituality, so well stated· in the cha.pter, The Blessed Virgin Mary,
~lother 01 God, in the rn;>5tery 0'1' Chr:ist and the Church : "Let the faithful remember moreover th:lt true devotion consists · neither in st,,;rile
or transitory affection, not in a certain vain credulity, but proceeds
from true faith, by wbich we o.re led to kllOW the excellence of the
l'i[otner of God, and we are moved to a filial love toward our Hother and
to ail imitatlon of h8r virtues. 11 To thlS end. we offer Qur' rrogram this
evening.

Rev. John Baptist Frisoli, O.F.M .

.

.

.
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LITURGY AND IvlARY
History and. literfture tell us about certain women who were the
cause of much confusion or controversy . To name a. few: Pandora, Eve,
().nd · m~le n of Troy.•. Perhaps somB hapless' philo. sopher' with, this in mind
remar ked that· a Woman ' splace is in the home •
."

And .. among Christians, Nary has been a reason for controversy . A
most important poi nt in this controversy is concer.ned with NarY's rfi;-::l at ionship to the Church . Here there are two ' schools of thought which
. are expressed in schema VIII of . the 'Oogmatic Constitution on the
churzh:
The first view is expounded as follows : IIHence she is acknowledged and honored as being truly the hother of God and Nother of the
Redeemer . Redeemed in an especially sublime manner by reason of the
merits of her Son, and united to him by a close and indissoluble tie,
she i.s endowed with the supreme office and dignity of being the Mother
of- t he Son of God . As a result she is also the favorite daughter of
the Father and the temple of the Holy Spirit . tl
In the next para,graph the document goes on to give the other
point of view: "At the same time, however, because she belongs to
the offspring of Adam she is one vnth all h~~an beings in their need
for salvation. Indeed she is (here the Council quotes St . Augustine)
'clearly the mother of the members of Christ .. • since she cooperated
out of love so tha,t there might be born in the Church the faithful,
who are members of Christ, their Head .' Therefore she is also ' hailed
as a pre- eminent and altogether singular member of the Church, and as
the Church ' s model and excellent exemplar in faith and charity. Taught
by the Holy Spirit , the Catholic Church honors her with filial affection and piety as a most beloved mother . II
The cont roversy is not one of disagreement but of emphasis . The
two views involve much: one of the subject:s they are concerned with
is the role of Nary in the liturgy; and using these two views I intend
to explore the question of how hary is present in the liturgy .
The first of the
approach since, as Fr.
hary with Christ in the
tally, Fr . Zubek is at
sariat of the Host Holy
So, to begin with , hary

two apprt'aches is called the Christo-typical
Theodoric Zubek, O. F .lvI . , says, it "assQciates"
work of the objective redemption." (Inciden....
present the Delegete Provincial of the ComisSavior and Provincial of our own Frater Regis)
is present in the liturgy as our Coredemptrix.

Now, to define a term, "Liturgy,1I writes Fr. Hartin F . Horak,O.
S . B. , His Christ sacramentally continuing his work of mediatorship between God and man, among lIDrt_, here and now. II In the liturgy we relive
sacramentally Christ's historical life; we partake of the saving action of Christ . In liturgically celebrating each of the mysteries
in Christ's life we receive the graces proper to these mysteries: when
the feast of Christ's birth is celebrated, we receive the [races for
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our own rebirth. In the PostcoTili:rlunion of the Christmas Vigil Mass we
pray:
"Grant, we beseech you, 0 Lord, that the celebration of the
birth of your only-begotten Son may , give us fresh life. 1I (St. Andrew
Daily ~'1issal) .
.
The close 8,ssociation of Mary With Jesus in salvation Listory is
evident in some of their titles: Son of God - Iiother of God: Redeemer
Coredemptru; Second Adam - Second Eve; Hediator - Hediatrix; King
Queer:i~'
.
To .quOte . Fr. t:la:rtin Horak again: IINary's work as the associate
of Jesus · eonsists in' assisting him, according to .her calling and
abilities, :Ln his work of redemption, and in imit8ting hiI.l in what he
is and :does • . Mary is the perfect created imc:.ge and imitC'tor of Jesus
in his mysteries ~It '
To a deg:tee this is obvi6US in the similarity existing between
some of the feasts of Jesus and Mary. Mary's cooperation with Jesus
in these mysteries and her imitEtion' of him is exp~essed by this
similarity.
On February 2, the Presentation of Jesus in the Temple is celebrated and on November 21 the Presentation of hary in the temple. As
Christ has his Good Friday, Hary hE.s the feast of th,e Seven Dolors.
There is thE; fee st of the Nativity of the Lord and that of the Nativity of Our Lady. Christ's Resurrection and Ascension are mirrored by
Iviary's Assuraption. There are Masses both of the Nost Holy Name of,
Jesus and of the Nost Holy Name of Ec,ry. The feast o'f the $acred
Heart. of Jesus is paralleled b JT the feast of the .Immaculate Hea;rt
of Mary. The feast of Christ the King is imitated in the feast of the
Queenship of Mary.
In all the feasts of the liturgy grac~s stream from Christ but
are distributed by Nary. In the ferst of the Annuncia.tion we pray
that through the intercession of hary, the (lather of God, we may
obtain the graces of the Inccrnation.
While vie encounter the living sacrarilental Christ in the liturgy
we also encounter l-!ary, his Nother and associate. Throughout the
Ii tur gy, Na.ry, as our mother, accompanied J e.sus through the sacfmental mysteries of our rederntion and is on hand to distribute the
particular greces of each mystery.
In summary of this approach, the liturgy portrays Nary in her
prerogatives of hother of God, Hediatrix, associate of Christ, and
CoreCiemptrix.
The second of the two approaches is called ecclesio,-, typi.cal.
Writes Fr. Theodoric Zubek, "the ecclesio-typical approach V1~Ws }lary
as the most perfect member of the Church and 8 t~)e of sanctlty for .
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the Church. 1I
From the Song of'Son~ the Church takes the ,lesson for the feast
of the Visit" tion of the Vir gin j'iary. v{hi'le t ·be- Church has long referred to the bridegroom in the Song of Songs' as a tY" ,e of C'hrist and
to the bride as a type of the Church united to Christ, on this ' feast
the figure of the bride is e.pplied to lJiary alone: III can hear my true ,
love calling to me Rise up, rise up quickly, dear heart, ~? gentle, so
beaut-iful, rise up and come with me. Hinter is, ave!.' now; .t .he rain has
passed by. At home, the flowers have begun to blossom; . pruning-time
has come; we can hear the turtledove cooing already, there at . home.
There is green fruit on tte fig-trees; th~ vines in flower are all
fragrance. Rouse yourself and come, so beautiful, so well beloved,
still hiding yourself as a dove hides ,in clE:ft rock or crannied wall.
Show me but your face, let me but near 'y our voice, that voice sweet as
your face is fair. It Comr,lenting on this; Eucherius Berbuir propos e s:
"If i t is the conviction of the Church th8t the reference here is to
herself and to Hery, then the Church openly acknowledges the union of
the Church with 11e.ry, and the union of Harywith the Church. II
The 'following pClssage from ttle Apocalypse for'the feast of the
Appa.rition of the Blessed Virgin at Lourdes at once refers to the ,
Church and to hary who is the pinnacle of the Church: "And now,
in
h~a'ven, a great
portent appE:&red: a woman who wore 'the sun for her
mantle, with the moon under her feet, and a crown'of twelve stars
about her head .•• Then I heard a voice crying aloud in heaven:
The
time has come; now we are saved and made strdng, our God reigns, and
power belongs to Christ, his Anointed." Otto Karrer's explanation of
the woman is this: "The sun serves as a mantle; it is an image of rich
spiritual beauty. ' The moon is thtl, symbol of God's grace received •••
The twelve sti: rs point in ~he original sense, to the twelve tribes of
Israel, then to all the t::lect . All .the's e signs describe th~" espoused
daughter of bion, that is, the heavenly Jerusalem, namely our }lather
who like the ~lessias , is of a heCivenl~T nc.ture , although she is
on
earth for a short time, making.a pilgrimage. II
The woman is certainl;,' a symbol 'of the Church, the Bride of the
Lamb, and on the last dey will become wedded t o Christ 'in the fullest
sense; the union of Nary with Christ in heeven is a prefiguration of
that final wedding and union of Christ with his entire Church on the
last day; for, says Very Rev. J:r. Chc; rles Bal_ic, O.F.N. President of
_the Pontifical International Harian cCommission, "Advancing by
faith
toward the perfect realization of the kingdom of' God, the Church looks
to ' Mary who has preceded it in the ' divine, Spo,-!se) 'Jesus Christ."
Again; Nary is the apex- 0:( the Chur9:h, its most perfect human member.
The following event from the life of Christ po i~t's. but the union
of Mary with the Church: ItWhen he spoke thus, a woman in the multitude
said to him alou~ ~lessed is the womb thdt bore you, the breast which
you have sucked.' And he answered: Shall we not say, Blessed are those
who hear the word of God end keep it?" On th~ significance of this
passage Eucharius Berbuir writes: liThe Lord takes up thes e words of
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praise and extends them to all who, fulfillinr the will of ~ Father
live in uni~n wi~h h~. Christ's praise of the woman is but a part of
the whole, ~n w~~ch hary has her place. This total figure, which, by
the COnlI!.Lon fulf~llment of the Father's will, in union with the Lord
and jl..ll3t because of this union, is blessed, is the Church. "
'
At the f90t, of the Cross Jesus speaks to Mary: "This is your
son," ,a nd to John .: "This . is your mother." Here ~1ary is the image of
Mother Church, and John the image of the Christian conllImnit~T. which
". is ' born of the ~other Church. Father Eamon R. Carroll, a Garmelite,
and a Doctor of Sacred Theology, understands Jesus' words to Nary in
this way: ltV-That are we to understand by the words, ~lrroman, behold
you:r Son'? Our Lord is proclaiming the spiritual motherhood of both
t " 'Mary
and ot the Church whose symbol Mary is. This interpretation is
backed by Christian understanding of centuries past and is strongly
supported by the recent popes. 1I
.
According to this view, Mary's mediatio~'~f grace is dependent on
'~ the fac:t that Christ united her .to the Church. Explaining this .in his
article ,: "The Vatican Council and Our Lady;' Father, 'Constantine 't::O'Ser,
} our present Vicar General, asserts: "Inecclesio-tYrical Mariology ... the only kind of mediation exercised by Mary consists in the
fact that she alone occupies the position of one who receives the
graces merited by CHrist in the name of all manldnd and before all
others.1I So, in this view }"'w.ry is merely a distributor of graces which
Christ merited alone; whereas the Christo-typical view maintains that
s he merited graces for mankind ~nth and under Christ by special privilege and also distributes them.

o . F.lvl.

As the entire Church, through which the Holy Spirit gives us the
Sacramental Presence of Christ, is present at consecration, so also is
Hary. As Eucharius Berbuir puts it: liThe Sacramental Presence of the
Lord is given to us by the Holy Spirit, not without the mediatory cooperation of the Church; and the Church is not 1tlithout Hary, as Mary
is not without the Church. II The Church whose nLother is Mary mediates
all the graces of liturgical celebrations.
In summary of this secojd approach, Mary is present in the liturgy as part of the Church, as its apogee, image, and e~·emplar.

Concerning the two views, Fr. Charles Balic renlarks: IITh~ fir~t
view (the Christo-tYIJical view) puts emphasis on the fact that Mary ~s
the only creature in- thiS world who can say to Jesus: 'You are mY,Son
and Creator" it therefore eyalts Mary's nrivileges as much as poss~ble
since it is' unable , as Pius XII said, ever to add a dignity which
sur,
passes or even equals that of divine maternity. The.secon~ v~ew',c~n
cerned over ecumenical matters sees in the eccleslo-typlcal °lJln~on
the possibility I)f checking the ~lOclern development of Marian Diety and
doctrine and a possible acceptance of the figure of Mary even by Protestants.1I
I would like to round off and conclude this paper by citing F'r.
Balic, who claims that both approaches are not irreconcilable and can
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lead to a fuller and more developed Nariology: "Despite the difference
between the two tendencies, and, we might add, a certain
opposition,
it would surely be an exagreration to sperk of a 'hariolorical ' Crisis
or of· a serious 'Hariological problem' in the life of the Church of
. today. In fact, all Catholic theologians (1re in accord in admitting
that Christians hE:.ve always venented in the Blessed Virgin the l:fother
of God above all and th2t therefore the Virgin is to be considered
completely relative to God and to Christ: 211 admit that the 1".lOther of
God has no privilege for wiich she is not indebted to her divine Son,
to whom fJvery honor and praise bestowed on her redounds."
Then Fr. Balie goes on to rdd: rrConsequently, it seems both possible and fitting thE-t ••• these two different .outlooks, refl(;cting
two
sepE,rate mentalitiE::s and illustrcting the Harian mystery in a dif·ferent way, can be combined into a superior and happy I-lariological
synthesis. II
Fra. Adam Retzlaff, O. F.k
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THE ROSARY IN THE MODERN CHURCH
"Where d~ yeu eome from, my Lady?"
"I come fr~m Heaven."
"And what a.re you coming here for?"
"I come to ask you to meet here six times ill successien at this same
hour, on the thirteenth of eacn month. In October I wili tell you who
I am and what! expect of you."
After a few momerits' pause, Lucy' asked again:
"You corue from Beaven ..• hnd I, shall I go to heaven?"
"Ye s , ' You will come."
"And Jacinta?"
"She, t oo."
IiAnd Francis ? 1t
The Lady , encoIllpassed by dazzling light, turned, looked more directly
at t he little boy, and with an expression of kindness and compassion
sigh ed:
" He, too . But first, he I:lust say his beads often. II
The children understood \-lhat she meant by the beads. They were
certainly nothing new. The lady had often made visits \lith them. Leo
XIII knew her love for them when he wrote that: " ••• among the several
rites and manners of paying honor to the Blessed Virgin hary, some are
to be preferred, inasnlUch as we know thel.. to be LlOSt powerful and nlost
pleasing to our }10ther; and for this reason we specially mention 'by
name and recommend the Hosary. II Now this short excerpt, taken from
the Pontiff IS "Octobre Heneel' i8 eharacteristic of his Rosary Encyclicals. They flowed rapidly from Leo's prolific pen---encyclicals in
which he urged his children to return to the spirit of prayer and the
Christian life, Hhich, in the Pope's words, " •.• are best at tair.ed
through the devotion of the Rosary of Mary. " In these worl:s of solid
asceticism and filial love, Leo decried the morals and ethics of the
"Age of Enlightenmentlt and he continually urged his faithful to prc:.y
the Rosary daily. When told that 150 altars at the Lourdes shrine
wer e dedicated in honor of the ~teries of the Rosary, he foresaw a
favon.ble augury in it and, in his own words, " ... may the Queen of
Heaven , deign to rat if:,' it."
Whatever Leo meant by these words we may never know, bu~ if the
Holy Virgin }'lary awaited an invitation, this was it. v:ith leo's death
an enlightened Europe buried his words with him; a Europe whose rnilitarisn , to quote a fan.ous personage, "had .rill. stark mad. "
It wc..s
only a mat~ er of history now. The war exploded across the continent~
Few places escaped its vlTath. One of these vIas the hamlet of h.ljustrel
in the tOvm of Fatima in Portugal. In a. ledpe-filled pasture called
the Cnva da Iria on ~ little azinheira bush, the Queen of Heaven, as
we have seen, a~peared to three shepherd children. The little trio
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noticed that the Lady ' held out to them
Rosary and \vi th a h eavy he,:rt
she said: "If people will do what I shall tell you, many s ouls inl l
be saved and there will be peace. 1f The Lady continued: "I ",ant y ou
••• to continue to say ••• the rosary every day .iti"honor' Of~OuT ' Lady ' 'of
the Rosary to obtain peace in the world •.• For she 'alone will b eab~ e
to help." The words still apply: Mary-peace-Rosary. Having s een t h e
great 'opposition which she encoUntered on :previous vis its, ~he Lady of
Light promised to perform a miracle in October. On the t hlrteenth of
that month she told the children to It ••• continue without f a il to say
the beads evertJ day ..• " and \vhen Lucy asked her to reveal her sel f t;;>e
replied: "I am the Lady of tIle Rosary." . 1lith ,these words ' s he
'jpeared and the Fatima apparitions ende~ Yet she kept 'her promi so< On
that memorable day, in the presence of some 70, 000 r~uf'13 'fOrL.ed the miracle '01' m sun---a solar phenome:C: ') !1 which s till puzzl e::,
skeptics and believers to thi s day. A mere thirteen year s l a t e r the
Bishop of Leiria, the diocese of which Fatima is a part, approved t he
appari tions. After careful study he deolared " ••• worthy of c:,edence
the visions of the shepherds at the Cova da Iria •. ," and in our day
Pius XII stated that lithe time to doubt Fatima is pas t. ;1 There h av e
been many publications which have tried to expound the ?atima mes sage .
It is simply this: prayer and penance. Doesn't thi s bring t o mind
Leo's, exhortation? It ,,,ill be' remembered that , ,he urged a r e turn ' t o
the spirit, of pr.ayer and the Christian life vlhich lI a re best 2, ': '-,~ ' -' '':1
through t,he devotion of the Rosary of Mary. 11 From \vhat we have s een
thus far, I tnink we can say that tho Rosary is a prayer wh ich is under
the aegis not only of the Supreme Pontiffs but also of tl~8 B1 8ssed
Virgin herself.
Within a year Pope Benedict XV invoked her as Qu e en of Pc ~c e - t.lla t
the great holocaust of 1914 might soon end. In his Encycli::al l i j,-,J,l' ,;J;:,o
appetente die" he writ.es: "This sweet prayer (Rosary) ••• is mos t' SL:.itable , to nourish souls and encourage them to' practice virtue 0" Pius XI
records that: "Among the various ' supplications with which \ole suc-,
cessf'ully appeal to the ' Virgin Nother of ;God, the Holy 110 3'3.7 \ ,~ t.hou La doubt occupies a special.and distinct place."
It is a matter of common knowledge that the solemn def ini tion of
the Assumption of the Bles sed Virgin Nnry has ushered in a n evI Mari an
Era. That it is a fact is aclmowledged by Popes and schola r s [,_like .
the late Pontiff, John XXIII, affirmed this Hhen he addres sed t hese
words: IIUnquestionabl~ signs seem to point to the fact that. onrs i s a
Harian .tlge; and it likewise becomes clearer -day by d ay that t he 1ilay
for men ~o return to, God is assured by Mary, that Mary is the bas i s of
our confldence, the , ' guamntee' of 'our security, the found::;,r,ion of our
hope."
The Church today finds herself in a complex position, She fs r eacting to the needs of this age by an internal reform. -An ECUL:~nicai
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Council has been convoked. The Church makes clear itspurpe se in an
opening message of this Council to the world: "We shall take pains so
to present to the men of this age God's truth in its integrity and
purity that they may understand it and gla,dly assent to it.'"
These
are tn~ 'w ords Qf,a Council which was predominantly pastoral in character.
The reigriin g Pontiff, Pope Paul VI; has declared that: "By the
promulgation of the C<;msti tutiori on the Chu'rch, which has as its crown
. 'and: surrimit a whole chapter devoted to Our Lady, we can rightly affirm
that the present session ends as'an 'incompara,ble hymn of praise of
Mary. It
'
Th:hs crown..;'and summit .is . the' celeoratedScliema VIII, a majestic
' treatise hailed by many as a "Summa" of Mariology. In this schema we
read that: "The Church has endorsed many forms 6f pi,9lty toward the
Mother of ,God, provided that they were within the limits of sound and
orthodox doctrine. It This Holy Synod ", •• charges that practices end
exercises' of devotion toward her be treasured as reyommended by the
teaching authority of the Church in the' course of centuri'ss ••• II Wi th
, these "lords the Second Vatican Council defends o;nd urges, the devotion
of the Rosary.
.

Of course it should be realized that all devotions should harmonize with the'litv.rgic81 seasons " ••• since in fact the liturgy.'by its
, nature far surpasses any of them." This relationsh~p (for our purposes
He shall call it devotional-liturgical) is' summarily expressed by Pius
XII in his "Mediator :(;lei": ''It!hen dealing with genuine and solid piety
,we stated that there could be no 'real 'opposition between the Sacred
Liturgy and the other religious practice's, provided that the~r be kept
' Ji=--thin the legitimate bounds and' performed for a 'l~gitimate purpose.
In fact~ ,t here are ce.rtain exercises of piety which, the Church recommends ' very much to the, clergy and religious. I t is our' wish that the
faithful ' as well, ~hciu1cl take part in these ex~rcises. The chief of
these are: ,rried::Ltati.ons on spiritual things •• ~visits to the ,Blessed
~acr.ament , :~~, thes. ,spe?ial prayers in' hO l1Q:r ,of ~he Blessed ~i.~gin
,Nary 'among'whlch the, Rosary, as we know , 1~.as the prlde of place.
'
,:This" then, is ' the ,Ch~rch' s. magisterium 'sp~~ir:-~ to us, her fai th~
ful children. Surely,~le must acquiesce, ,b9~h in mind and l..rill to h~r
teachings even 'thou:,:h, as in this instanc~, it I!1~ynot be an ~ cathedra pronouncement. We would quote the Counci~ .Fathers on this
point: "This submission of mind and will must be shOlm in a special
way to the authentic teaching authority of the Roman-:Pont~ff, even
though not spea.'king ~..Q..athedra., That is, j:t ~ust: be shown in such a
way that his supreme ' magisterium is acknowledgea ,wit~ ravere~ce, t~e
Judgements made by h;Lm are sincerely adhered to, accor~hng to I11S manlfest mind and will. His mind and will in the matter may be known
chiefly either from the character ,of the ,documents, from his. freouerit,
repetitionof.:!J1g" same dootrine, or . from his manner of spealung. II
.~,

.
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And is not this frequent repetition of the same doctrine especially true of the ,Rosary? We could continue wit~ our list of papal
citations conce~ing , this simple and profound prayer which "teaches us
to make Christ the principle and end not only of l-1arian devotion, but
of our entire spiritual life .•. 11 Pope Paul has very frequent ly eypress ed such thoughts about "Mary's Psalter.1I In his brief encyclical
"Mense Maio" he exhorts his fellow bishops, and in ' so doing he expresses a theme of this ~per, that they: II • • • do not fail to lay car eful stress on the saying of 'the Rosa.ry, the prayer so dear to Our Lady
and so l1ighly recommended by the supreme pontiffs." This sarne Pope,
when he crowned Mary "Mater Ecclesiae," recoa.,ended the rosary as "the
most acceptable form of supplication of her aid." The l ist is not exhausted, though to continue ' it ' might make it " exhausting ~ The se words
of Pius XII admirably suinmarize what we have here pres ented. "Let the
Holy Rosary be held again in very high honor aruong you, f or it is a
synthesis of the whole Gospel: meditation on the n,ysteries of t he
Lord, an evening sacrifice, a garland of roses, a hymn of praise, a
family prayer, a compendium of Christian ,life, a sure pledge of heavenly favors, a defense while we await OUl' expected salvation. "
Perhaps, even as I read these words, you recall the distractions
that beset you the other day while praying the Rosary. These mysterie
are difficult to concentrate on---but then maybe that's why t hey 're
called ~steries. Anyway, distractions, as a r~ lead to discouragement; but we should take heart in this admissien of the Little Fl ower.
In her autobiography she writes: "But when , I'm by Ii\Yself ••. i t 's a
terrible thing to adruit, but saying the rosary takes it out of me more
than any hair-shirt would; I do it so badly! Try as I will to put
force on myself, I ean't meditate on the myate~ies , of the Rosary ; I
just can't fix nry mind on them. For a long time I was in despai r about this, this want of devotion. I couldn't understand it, because
I've such a love, for the Blessed Virgin that there ought to be no
difficulty about saying prayers in her hon~ her ~ favorite prayers,
too! Now I don't distress my&elf 50 much; it seems to me that t he
Queen of Heaven" being my Mother } must be aware of rL1y good intentions ,
and that's enough for her. II Of course, this is not a license to give
in to a distraction. He see that she tried to force hel'self to concentrate; she fought the dietractions. St. Teresa tells us in another
part of her autobiography: "God has given me one graoe-Ilm not afraid of a fight. •. " We shouldn't be either!
On September 28, 1960, Pope John XXIII eoneluded a lett er t o
Clemente Cardinal l'iicara and, in the same vein as his "Grata recordioj'
the Pontif:, not without some res,t rained emotion, 'Wrote: "Al l Our
FathH; a Hal.l Hay, and a Glory be to the Father G~ . our lirs' the vision
of the ~teries of t he · life of Our. Lord. a.nd of r.ia ~loth e ; before our
eyes; the sigh of a fervent heart. Oh, what a delight this .blessed
Ros~ is! Oh, what assurance it brings of being heard here on earth
and J.Il ~he eternal hea:rens! In reeiting the Rosary, the thing that
.mat ters l.S devoutly med.l.tating on each of the mysteries as vfe move our
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lip s. Th ere for e, we are sur
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tru e per fec tio n, as, wit h a
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for
th from
Mary Most Holy.lI

chi ldr en and all of the ir
int o a sch ool for lea rni ng
rec oll ect ion , the y con tem the lif e of Ch ris t and of

I hope the n tha t some tho
lie ve , is cle ar. The Holy Rough t has imr ires sed you. The po int , I besar y is a tra dit ion al Marian
pro pag ate d by the Ch urc h's
dev oti on,
ma gis ter ium . It is per fec tly
wit h the sp iri t of Va tic an
in
kee pin g
II,
the Sc rip tur al Ro sar y. In any esp eci all y in its High Ned~_eval for m- Mo the r who spe aks tim e ly words eas e, it is the leg acy.· of a sor row ful
to her chi ldr en:
lI\o\Tha t do you vTant of me, my Lad
y? 11
111 . wa nt you •... to
con tin ue to say •.. the ros ary
eve ry day . It
And sho uld we not ans we r wit
h lit tle Jac int a:
"0 my Lad y, I wi ll SD.y all the
ros ari es 'you ,,[ant! "?
.' . ' Fra .· Fin ian To rto rel li, U.
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The Historical Development
of Devotion of the Rosary ................. Anthony Puleo

VI.

PAPER:

Marian Encyclicals and Other
Papal Documents on the Rosary ......... Dennis DiGiovanni

VII.

EPILOGUE:

VIII:

HYNN.

RE¥~RKS

............. Rev. Donald D'Ippolito, O.F.M.

The Quest ........................... ~lichael Caporale

Queen of Peace ......................... Joseph Pilato

Magnificat ..................................... Glee Club
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